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ship Servie,
16 .for the
will be

A TASKER
hr lodge

NOTICE.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 464, S.C., will 
be held 8 p.m. Wednesday, *12th 
insL, for Degrees.

By order R W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

febll,2i Secretary.

WANTED TO BUY! 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand! 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 136 
New Gower St.

hip Service. The Products o! Our Factory
Arc all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.

JOB LOT RUBBERSht for

Sale—Frt«l$oId
feblO.61

■able Freehold Dwelling 
Till? situated in good lo- 
SSSonally well built and 
Znce to secure a nice

PAINT—Matchless Liquids, Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc. '
OILED.CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

Will party who took Gentle
man’» Gloves from stamp window In 
Post Office return to BOX 829 and 
save trouble? febll.llapply toier particulars
WANTED,—To rent House
furnished or unfurnished. Apply “30 
Y Z" this office. febS^i

O’Driscoll, Ltd
GRAND LODGE.

The postponed November 
meeting of the Grand Lodge So
ciety of United Fishermen will 
be held in the Odd Fellows Hall 
on Wednesday next, 12th inst., 
at 8 p.m. By order,

J. C. PHILLIPS, 
febio^i Grand Secretary.

Men’s Storm Rubbers, only $1.00 pair.Exchange Bldg. feb8,3i

WANTED—Two Bedrooms
and a Sitting Room in good locality? 
give particulars and rental to J. F. F» 
care this office.____________ febl0,31

WANTED—By two Young
Men, a Bearding House? private fam
ily preferred; central locality; apply 
by letter to "C”, Telegram Office.

leference
The Standard Mfg. Co, febll.lt

Women’s Storm Rubbers, only 70c. pair
For This Week Only.

See Windows.

NOTICE. Experienced Book - keeper,
with full knowledge pertaining to all 
lines of country's business, desires 
position with go-ahead firm in city or 
outport. Fully qualified take charge 
outport branches for city firms. X. 
T. R., Telegram Office. febll,8i

>r’s Almanac-
Shredded

hole Wheat Biscniti 
Fry’s Cocoa. 

Campbell’s Soups, 
bbitt’s Wash Powft 
Aid Dutch Cleanser.

Ilabbitt’s Cleanser. 
Lobster.

Essence Vinegar. 
iad Figs, 10 lb. boxe 
Hiite House Coffee.'

Sardines. ij 
Sultana Raisins. \

Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment

■ Officers and other ranks who 
have received Military Decor
ations are requested to meet at 
the Empire Barracks to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning, at 11 
o’clock.

As this meeting is important, 
all who can possibly attend are

Almanac-

i Who, 1919 .. . .$12.50
Mail Year Book 35c.
n's Nautical Al
lât..................$1.00
y’s Nautical Al
lât..................$1.00
son’s Nautical 
lanac............. 70c.

LOST-On Monday, a Gent’s
American Silver Waltham Watch 
(large). Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office, febll.ll

Parker & Monroe, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

FOR SALE!
Fer Sale at a Bargain one House on Prescott St, 11 rooms, 

fitted up with all modern Improvements; also Two Houses on 
Pleasant Street

One House on the head of Pleasant Street with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
a^d Land in suburbs and countiy. See our ads. in windoy.

Alee I attend to repairs of property and apnratong of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property In the city; and you 
can buy property from me for leas than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction Is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me aa I make terms of pur
chase easy, v

Help Wanted
WANTED—A Foreman for
Gang Boom; apply in writing. Com
munications strictly confidential. 
NEWFOUNDLAND BOOT, & SHOE 
MFG. CO./LTD. febll.31

J. I. O’GRADY, Capt, 
Adjutant, Depot.;s & CO., LTD. febllji

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing out; good 
wages given; apply MISS MC
CARTHY, Leslie House, LesUe St 

feblMi

'The Booksellers. START TO-DAY.J. R. JOHNSTON,0RY NOTICE.UM-30 lb. Paili
wherry, Raspberry,, 
cot Plum.

to have theStart to-day 
shapely, well-kept nails that 
make any hand beautiful. You 
can have the most wonderful 
manicure you ever had by the 
use of

SOH PRESCOTT STREET.BEAL ESTATE, WANTED—A Strong Boy;
apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOHT- 
ING FACTORY, Corner Duckworth 
and Prescott Streets. febll.Sl

■tor of the Estate of Joseph 
t We of St. John’s, Commls- 
Imhant. deceased, 
errons claiming to be creditors 
iho have any claim or demand 
refecting the Estate of Joseph 
late of St. John's, Commission 
at deceased, are required to 
larticulars of their claims in 
! to G. Vater Pippy of St. 
.Freshwater Road. Administra
te said Estate, or to the un- 

ned Solicitfors for the said Ad- 
ttor. on or before the 28th day 
nary, A.D. 1919, after which 
e Bid Administrator will pro- 
l distribute the Estate, having 

P only to the claims of which he 
par have had notice, 
petal’s, January 28th, A.D. 1919. 

BLACKWOOD & EMERSON,
I Solicitors for Administrator.

fee Bldg., Duckworth St.,
St John's, Newfoundland. 

5*441,18

Just received shipment
CUTEX. WANTED — At Once, Coat

and Pants Makers; apply T. J. AYL- 
VttARD, Water St.fehll.tf1 P.E.I. Creamery Butter, 1

Solids and Slabs.

E George Neal. |

Try CUTEX once on your nails, 
When you see what an Improve
ment the very first application 
makes, you will wonder how 
you ever got along without it 
Try it. See for yourself.

Price 66c. bet
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist 
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS !RTMENT. Accountant with spare time
can adjust accounts for shopkeepers 
and others; also produce statements 
of business for Profits Tax Office^ 
"BOOKS", Telegram Office. febll,31

The prices quoted on the following goods will con
vince keen purchasers that all these items are well un
der present values.

Floor Covering». ' stIMJet.
DUNOLEUM SQUARES 18 ^’yMd.0 &

12 x l!2................$17.28 22i/à” wide, $2.00 & $2.50
— z'. * — yard.
9 x 6 ................*6-24 27” wide, $2.70 yard.
6 x 6................$4.32 HEARTH RUGS.

814 Dunoleum .. . .$1.80 Latest designs,
8|4 English Linoleum, 0 512‘09 ^

' on O. AA J CASEMENT CLOTHS.
$2.80 & $3.00 yard. Tapestry upholstering,

This is extra stood value. Imitation Leathers.

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework; four in family; no small 
children; washing out; apply 46 
GOWER STREET._______ feb8,41,eod

WANTED—2 Vest Makers*
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

feblO.tf 

►uy Your 
*iow.

e Engine

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have money for invest

ment on first mortgage se
curity of desirable City 
Real Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Solicitor. 

Duckworth St. Jan31’tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. (DR.) STAFFORD, 
opp. Belvidore Orphanage Gate. 

feblO.tf 

elivery,
spring. GOOD VALUEYour Favourite 

Books—New
We have a

ASHING DAY WANTED — Experienced
General Girl with some knowledge of 
cooking. Apply MRS. SELLARS, 18 
Rennie’s Mill Road.________ feblO.tf

WANTED,—A Good Plain
Cook; small family, washing ont? 
another girl kept; good wages ; apply 
234 Duckworth St. feb8,tf

FOR SALE.

A “Singer” 4 Cyl. light
weight Car,

Upkeep

to worries by islng
O’Reilly of the Glen by 

Mrs. Chastelle de Boin-
ville..................................... $

Foe Farrell by Q.................. $
Skipper John of the Nim

bus by Raymond McFar
land ..,.................... .. .. $

Hearts of Three by Jack
London....................... .. . .$

The Middle Temple Mur
der by J. S. Fletcher.... 

The Argus Eye by F. M.
White.................................

A Master of Crime—The 
Life Story of Charles 
Williams XH511. Fac
simile of the True Par
don granted to Charles
Williams, price............... $

Camilla by E.

FOR SALE. __

Auxiliary Schooner,
77 Tons Net.

Lenth, 102; W. L., 87; beam, 
23’ 10”; depth, 9; draught, 7^ 
feet. Built of oak, sails new, en
gine 60-80 H.P, Murray Truger- 
tha, in perfect condition.

Will sell engine separate if re
quired.
S. CUNARD & COMPANY,

Halifax, NJS.

tAYLOR’S
BORAX

SOAP

IURD & CO.,

Y &C
in good condition, 
no more expensive thah Mo
tor Cycle and Sidecar. Good 
for 30 or more miles to a 
gallon.,

Lowest Price $600.

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general girl; liberal wages. 
Apply to MRS. T. J. MALONE, 185
New Gower Street.

:d edgewoi
jz. Glass Jars. 

Delicious, Bi 
d MILK M

333 WATER STREET.

BERT HAYWARD,
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

febll,3i,tu,w,t

febll,2i
WANTED — At Once, a
Nursemaid to look after 2 children; 
apply to MRS. N. G. JAMES, ‘‘Sud
bury", Water St. West. teb4,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.)

«Pl ”e„r.ehy given that the part- 
A 8ub8i8ti°6 between 

Reddy and Michael 
» «tv?106.011 business as Mer
le a,l lst0wn and Little Bay, 

Burin, under thé 
m gj.”1 ^eddy Brothers, which 
todTy Jh death of the said 
kJ?** been continued,un. 
imjX: byJthe 8aid Mlckael 
H p^Lthe undersigned, and by 
r,thent?' 80n 0{ the late Hugh 
ken dissoL0/ lhe underslgned, 
the 8=jd °me„î b7 “«tuai con- 

the huatn *^ c^ae Reddy taking 
to C‘nne88at Little Bay afore- 
l iad ruct.ed under bis own 

over ,L8aid, klchard Reddy 
•town to^L 8ad, business at 

"the style nr «COnducted him 
krg J !," A™ name of Reddy
10 the said ^t0.re- A11 debts 
« by the wlu be re-

the to,, ^ic,hard Reddy-as 
•toreeaid bu8lne8s »t Marys- 

of JL™» the present style
^ ?r0ther3-

Sl NiL nd8 thls 3Ut day 
ton. ’ Ntneteen hundred and

. MICHAEL REDDY,

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES.

WANTED, — A Girl with
fowledge of poking.. Apply MRS.

Jan2,lyr
Lüly by Barit .........

Who Cares ? by Cosmo
Hamilton .. .....................

The Young Diana by Marie 
Corelli. Paper, $1.25 ; c 
$1.50; $1.75 special.

The Rough Road by Wm. J.
Locke ...............

The Mirror and i 
by W. B. Maxx 

Joyce by Curtis 
What God Hath

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddlhy 

'—|Hr ~ \YRE. So- 
dec!8,tf

URQUHART, 13ICES.
WANTED — A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store; 
apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower St.WHAT BO YOU WANT TO BUY?

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Etemember we Can give you satisfaction if you 
-to us, as we are the PROP-

leltor, Renouf Bldg.

FOR SALE — Two Cows,
newly calved; ealves two days old; 

- ------ |j™‘- ”\ feb!0,3i
HOUSEMAID Wanted Im
mediately; apply to MRS. J. T 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. jan29,tf

apply 49 Hamilton St.
wants FOR SALE — A few Good

News am, Jab C«e„ WANTED—A Young ManERTY HEAQUARTERS in the City.
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business; also a Boy for 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLINO, 
Ltd. jan2,tf

.$1.60

.$1.50 & Co.,
In full d John Streets: 

lYRE, Solicitor, Vest MakersBEAL EST.
wages given. JOHN 

Janl«,tf

A Lady Assist-
td Stationery; muet 
lergetlc; a good op-

The Man
self by

feblLli *■ - . -■ > "■
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t Win Nevi
Careful r that Cascarets in the 

lc* aickpes», lew trouble, lew worry,' 
lew cost. When one of the kiddies hw a white 
tongue, tainted breath, sour stomach or a cold, Ç 
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly works the poisons 
from the liver and bowels and afl is well again.

And you really ^ 
them to, when you 

Columbia’s Dance ft 
one-steps, two-step,' 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen 
Columbia Records 
you would like to he, 
you will hear them 
very best, played 0n 
umbia Grafonola.

—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
dearer complexionsbyusine 
Beecham’s Pills. » They give 

help you need»

A POPULAR STYLE,

stice to Be
e Bolshevil 
ill Affect lj

and are 
stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable after-effects—Usecantly. “I will wager, my dear Miss 

Weston, that before a month has 
passed a horde of relations, distant 
and near, will have arisen to claim 
kinship, and as for friends!” He 
raised his brows and smiled, adding, 
“Let me name two at least—Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward More.”

Simple Edna did not know whether 
he was In earnest or cynical; but she 
had been deciding while he had been 
talking.

"I am sure we should 11 
dene, should we not, aunt?”

Aunt Martha, thus appealed to, gave 
ready assent.

“So I think we will decide to live 
there at once.”

“You will take my word for Its ad
vantages,” eald Mr. Surdon; “very 
good. Then it only remains for me 
to make the place fit for you as 
quickly as possible. You will want a

Wilsoj 
and ij 
Georg 
reeadl 
the d! 
ica, ii 
to foi 
Conte 
seems 
rathe:

iUlAIT HANDS.
HAGEN, Feb. 10. 
an capital is again 
yanian forces, ac- 
.y reaching here 

Despatches from 
uary 31, announced 
n taken by Bolshe- 
rtion of the troops 
i the head of the
government having 
Bolshevik, the seat

ColumbPIUS Grafonola»
and Recordsarc worth a

We have m®w 
Columbia Rceo^
will please and j 
you—the newest, 
lar and patriotic J 
instrumental yd, 
selections by 
world-famous 
artists, a splen
did variety of 
band and or
chestral music

TO MOTHERS I While aO children ‘detest castor oil, calomel, 
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste like 
candy. Cascarets work the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipation 
poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels without pain or 
griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent 
box of Cascaret! contains directions for children aged one -year old and 
upwards as well as for adults.

Rose-
this «
of th
moral
princ
repan
memd
gated
of Al
tion
andu

imriSbnia

go to creature—
did I not,

2733.—This simple model Is easy tv 
develop, and is most becoming to 
slender figures. The back and front 
are plaited, and the closing is effected 
at the left side of the front at should
er and under the plait

The Pattern is cut in 3 els 
18 and 20 years. Size 16 vfflT 
3% yards of 44 inch material.

Serge, corduroy,, velveteen, 
jersey cloth or gabardine coi 
used for this style. Blue ve 
with sleeves and belt of Georgette 
crepe would be pleasing, or brown 
serge with matched satin. The dress 
measures about 2 yards at the foot. 
n A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receinpt of 10 
Cents in silver or stamps.

The Heir of the carriage 
rou are notDon’t say

gal to-see me, my dear 
Edna colored at the direct appeal 

and made a suitable response, and 
Mrs. Edward More took up the thread.

“Of course, my dear Edna, you and' 
dear Mrs. Weston will come to us for 
the present, that’s settled.” It seem
ed to be so thoroughly that Edna had 
not courage to venture a refusal. 
“What you will do about a place after 
a time—■—”

“I have decided to live at Rose- 
dene,” said Edna, gently. ,

Mrs. Edward More looked

Rosedene »s: 16, 
•equire impel

ky, ij
the l
the I
ordel
given
alitid
Rusa
ed t«
whal
is nd
repol
flash
unifJ
and
the j
said
auto|

The Game-Keeper’s Hot Grafonola Beg

CHAPTER XIIL 
EDNA COMES HOME.

colored red are 
Burden, with a 

smile of enjoyment “A very nice 
slice, and beautifully chosen. John 
Weston knew how to buy land as well 
as everything else. That is the es
tate I spoke of—exquisitely placed.

CHAPTER XIV.
NEW EXPERIENCES.

AS he spoke there entered a tail- 
looking woman, whose still rather 
youthful beauty was set off by a 
Parisian costume of the last autumn 
fashion, and many of the best ap
proved tinted preparations of the day. 
Behind her trailing skirts Mr. Edward 
More was effectually concealed, but 
he came forward in time to say good- 
day and good-by to the departing MfV 
Surdon.

Mrs. Edward More came forward 
with hands—fair sevens squeezed In
to six and a half of Jowett’e best— 
extended, gushingly exclaiming:

“My dear Miss Weston—how glad— 
how delighted I am to see you! I 
shall never forgive that horrible 
billions headache”—Edward had de
clared It to be neuralgia yesterday, is 
Edna very well remembered—“for 
keeping me from your side yester
day! And this is Mrs. Weston, your 
dear aunt,” ran on the lady, in her 
most charming manner, turning to 
poor Aunt Martha and overwhelming 
her with a most affectionate smti^. 
“How delighted I am to see you both 
at last! Ah, you can never guess, 
my dear Edna—I may call you Edna, 
may I not?—how often we have talked 
of you”—which was literally true, 
for if Edna had guessed that Mrs. Ed
ward More had thought or talked of 
her pnee, she would have guessed 
once too much. "Often and often, 
Edward—where are you, Edward?— 
and I have vowed that we would

■All the
renewing

over
joyed.

“My dear child, the very place I 
was about to suggest! We were 
talking about It- last night—were we' 

tnd saying bow de-

A GOOD MODEL FOR SCHOOL 
DRESS. ,rk of the Supreme War 

rg a meeting of the Su- 
Council was held this 
rom three to five-thirty 
the Quai D’Orsay. The 
if the renewal of the ar- 
re first discussed. M. 
ch Minister of Finance, 
led the work published in 
i German great general 
ig the premeditated and 
l character of the de- 
: French industries. He

not Edward ?- 
lightful It would be to have you near 
us—that is, I mean near More 
Park----- ’’

“I thought—Mr. Burden told me 
that no one lived there,” said Edna, 
wonderingly.

Mrs. Edward More looked rather 
confused, but only for a moment

“No, of course. I meant so near 
the park, which, of course, will not 
always be empty. Cyril”—with a lit
tle hésitation—“Cyril may come back 
or—or—a hundred things.”

Mr. Edward More grunted and look
ed rather annoyed, and his charming 
wife hastened to gloss over her mis
take. / V

"It is so nice to think that you are 
near the dear ol&4»l»ce, although no 
one Is there. So like a relation; you 
are a relation of course!”

“Not that I am aware of,” said Ed
na, doubtfully.

“Oh, yes, indeed.you are;11 am cer
tain of it,” retorted Mrs. Edward 
More, not at all doubtfully. “Well, 
and you are gqing to Rosedene, and 
that’s settled* 6f course, Mr. Surdon 
—one of the most charming men I 
know, now isn’t he, dear?—will see 
to getting the place ready.”

Edna had time to incline her head, 
not to speak.

(To he Continued.)

Xian’s seat could be. The last tenant 
has a man of taste, and spared no ex
pense. There is a magnificent avenue 
ef limes—that Is it, that dark line, 
leading up to the houee; splendid 
preserves—I have shot many a brace
ti$ëre In the old time----- ”

“Perhaps the birds are not all gone 
yet,” put In Edna, quietly.

Mr. Burden bowed, and looked 
pleased.

"Well, it le a beautiful place, and I 
think, considering its nearness to 
town and other things, as convenient 
as any you could choosè, and there 
is a good choice there—the place in 
Yorkshire, one in Scotland—too far 
that for a regular residence—and the 
park In Herefordshire."

“Are all those mine?" asked Edna. 
“All yours—I hope I may be allow

ed to show the^ to you before long; 
but this Rosedene you could see at 
once.”

Edna thought a moment 
“What Is the place- painted green?” 

she asked, laying the tip Of-a taper 
forefinger on the sketch of a man
sion and land adjoining Rosedene.

"That, of course, is More Park. 
John Wee ton bought Rosedene that

We have hand quantity of PR] 
i we offer on retail. 

Just the thing for householders. 
Also BLACK & WHITE OATS.“He is poor and proud,” she said;

“poor, and yet he refused----- ”
She stopped with a blush. Poor, hut 

refused to secure a fortune that was 
to be obtained at the price of sacri
ficing himself by marrying her!

Mr. Surdon made haste to move the 
subject to a more pleasant ground. - 

“Sir Cyril is rather a strange young 
man—there is no accounting for his 
actions. He will not let More Park, 
although he wants the money very 
badly. It le a beautiful place, and 
makes Rosedene all the more valu
able by tie proximity. Perhaps you

r
flx a day on which I can have 
honor of M&Hnpanying you on a

A. E Murray & Co., II
BECK’S COVE

feb4,eod,tf
DIFIES EMBARGO.
| . LONDON, Feb. 10.
Ish Port Restriction Con- 
hag modified the proposed 
l American products which 
Imposed on March 1st, to 
importation of American 
shoes to the extent of 25 
It the number imported in 

nullifies

WE LEAD IN HIGH-CLASS COOKING

i announcement 
of the joint conference of 
and British manufacturers 
tempting to agree upon 
Bed plan of the import re- 
which would prove agree- 
th sides and which the 
vernment would accept./2730—Brown poplin was selected 

for this design, with green and brown 
plaid for trimming. Blue serge trim
med with braid would make a service
able dress. All wash materials are 
nice for this ,etyle.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Size 8 requires 3% 
yards of 36 inch material. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt- of 10

iXING HEADWAY.
PARIS, Feb. 10. 

Buch headway has been 
lome of the lesser commis
se Peace Conference with 
before them that it is ex- 
pse commissions will be 
report a number of import
as to the Conference for its 
post immediately after the 
[the Commission of the So
lations is disposed of. The 
p itself while it appears 
prop into a more leisurely 

the departure of President

ENTERPRISE

correct-

RANGES and STOVEAnd the Worst is Yet to Come
Fads and Fashions, The finest selection in the Dominion at our si 

Perfect double high oven Range.
“MODERN ALASKA,” 2 sizes.
“ROYAL GRAND.” 

k “MONARCH.”
F “IDEAL PREMIER.” "*■!*:
'? “IDEAL PRINCESS,” 
r (All complete with hot water fittings.)

Also, SHIPS’ COOKING RANGES.

cents in silver or stamps.
Some of the new frocks have bibs.
The summer wrap hae no fastening.
Evening coats exhibit double col

lars.
Colored silk umbrellas are in high 

favor.
The most fashionable hat is hand 

made. \
The loop fringe le new and interest- 

lag- .
Evening gowns have adopted belts 

of fur.

81AWC

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,Address la fall:

140-2 Duckworth St, St John’s.
P. 0. Box,Phone 406.

ft "■

ONIONS ! vide a new treatment for 
and lung troubles. 

* “ttle tablets made u r 
le extracts and medic in 
■ When put Into tl. 
these medicinal lngredi- 
C Into healing vapors, 
J* breathed down direct 
“fa, throat and bronchial 

Peps treatment is 
owaUowing cougb mix- 
to the stomach, to cure 

disorders In throat 
Indirect. Peps are

NOW IN STOCK,
In Parle belts are groi

Silver Peel IN lbA smart
red belt

luttpne lead

14 New Gowj
Is within the

5#c. box
TRIAL
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on Oct. 18 when raiding enemy troops 
In retreat descended to SOO feet, at
tacked three companlees of infantry 
with machine gun lire Inflicting cas
ualties. So vigorous was hie attack 
that the troops dispersed; Lt. Conn 
then attacked various other targets 
displaying conspicuous skill and 
Initiative. Lt K. B. Forstar, Manitoba 
Rogt, rendered most valuable service 
in co-operation with our artillejy. In 
this service keeness and devotion to 
duty was shown worthy of the highest 
praise, and he also carried out durlhg 
one of the later battles several pa
trols obtaining much valuable infor
mation. Lt J. E. Hallonquiet, 108th 
Reserve Batin. Canadian Expedition
ary Force, always displayed the high
est skill and courage setting a fine 
example to other pilots. He account
ed for five enemy machine* and dur
ing recent operations led four suc
cessful bombing 'patrols at low alti
tudes. Lt J. M. Mackay, 87th Cana
dian Batin., has since April carried 
out over 130 patrols and has been Con 
splcuous for gallantry and devotion to 
duty both in attacking ground targets 
and in aerial combats. In the later 
be accounted for 2 enemy machines. 
Lt. R. B. Sutherland, Canadian Local 
Forces, has done very valuable work 
in Palestine. During the last year he 
was conspicuous for gallant and bril
liant leadership between Sept. 17 and 
22.

WHYHands
two-stei Mice to Be Renewed-The Object of 

e Bolsheviks —General Strike in U.S. 
ill Affect 112 Cities. -

Should You Buy A 
'Champion' Engine?

•trots.

_ in and Ii, 
ia Records
•dd like to 
1 hear th 
;t> Played , 
îrafonola. Wilson and Premier Orlando of Italy 

and in the absence of Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain, who has al- 
reeady left Paris, plans totmdertake 
the discussion of some of these top
ics, Intervening debates are expected 
to follow occupying the time of the 
Conference, possibly entering what 
seems to be thought here will be the 
rather brief absence of these leaders.

were "fp be forwarded to Germany 
thritiSgh Denmark. Because The “ CHAMPION ”

• Is built for you, Mr. Fisherman, to be used ip YOUR boat 
for hard work.

BECAUSE the “CHAMPION” is built in Newfoundland by 
the best oil-engineers in the country.

BECAUSE the “CHAMPION” is built to run on KERO
SENE ; it is not a made-over gasolene engine.

BECAUSE it is fitted with the most complete, and trouble- 
proof equipment that can be procured.

IF YOU have an engine now, sell it and buy a “CHAMPION,” 
the only REAL ENGINE for a good fishing boat. f

NEWFOUNDLAND-MADE FOR 
THE FISHERMAN’S TRADE.

Write to-day for the “CHAMPION” Catalogue, which de
scribes this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

Remember:—ORDER EARLY.

■a|i*T STAND ant nonsense.

PARIS, Feb. 10.
TM6r question of moving the Peace 

Conference from Paris to a neutral 
country may be considered by the 
Conference, if what is characterised 
as the obstructive policy of the French 
press and certain French officials 
continue, it developed to-day.

, Iranian forces, »v- 
Iports reaching here 
T Despatches from 
January 31, announced 
, heen taken by Bolshe- 
1 portion of the troops 
dura, the head of the 
L government having 
^ Bolshevik, the seat 
man government, the
bus teen moved from 

to the northwest

PRINCIPLES OF REPARATION'.
» PARIS, Feb. 10.

An official communication issued 
this evening, dealing with the session 
of the committee on reparation this 
morning, began discussion of the 
principles on which rest the rights to 
reparation and the examination of 
memoranda submitted by the dele
gates. Wm. M. Hughes, the Premier 
of Australia, set forth the considera
tion upon which the British memor
andum will be based.

Wchavcrntny 
Columbia RCcorc
wlU please and
you—the newest]
lar and patriotic s 
instrumental and 
selections by 
world-famous 
artists, a splcn. 
did variety 0f 
band and or
chestral music.

""" ÏHE GERMANS FLED.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 10.

The German troops in Wlndau in 
Courland on the Baltic Sea, fled in 
panic when the Bolshevik took the 
city last week, according to Berlin 
despatches to-day. Twenty-eight civ
ilians in Windau were killed by the 
invaders who continued advancing 
after the capture of the city.

JAP WARNING TO CHINA.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

Japan has notified China that China 
must work in harmony with Japan r.t 
the Peace Conference and must un
dertake not to reveal to the confer
ence secret Chlno-Japanese agree
ments, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Pekin, dated Feb. 3rd. 
The correspondent says his informa
tion comes from Chinese sources, and 
Reuter’s say it had been regarded 
with some reserve.

EMPEROR TROTZKY. dvmmvux aima.uvf, oiwrris.
WARSAW, Feb. 10. COPENHAGEN, Feb. 10.

(By the A.P.)—The Bolshevism is Lithuanians have arrested the
. .. ... . , Bolshevik advance on the Lithuanianin its critical stage either turning to . , ., „ , T__ m__ , front, according to news received byimperialism with perhaps Leon Trotz- ’1 . _ ® . _ .., oa the Lettish Bureau in Berlin. Theky, Minister of War and Marine as , _ . , _ , T_ ,

* ._____- town of Ponievsk, north of Kovno hasthe new emperor or slipping back to ... T ,
the idea old Nihilism with a sort of been taken by the Lithuanians.
ordered disorder, is the impression THINKING IT OVER,
given by many refugees of all nation
alities who have arrived here from PARIS, Feb. 10.
Russia. The correspondent has talk- Lord Robert Cecil, British repre- 
ed to a number of these people as to sentative on the League of Nations 
what might happen in Russia if there Commission, is still considering the 
is no outside interference. Trotsky is question whether he will accept the 
reported to have changed from his appointment as British Ambassador 
flashly clothes and red necktie to a to Washington which has been offer- 
uniform. Ho is said to be riding here ed him. It is understood that he 
and there on the train formerly at is not Inclined to take the post Per- 
the disposal of the emperor, and he is ! sonal reasons, it is said, stand in the 
said to be using the former imperial way of his absenting himself from 
automobile. England.

CHAMPION
MACHINE & MOTOR WORKS,Ltd.

Manufacturers of
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL 

HEAVING OUTFITS.
Factory and Offices: ----- St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Jan21,tu,th,s,tf

U. S. Picture a 
Portrait Co] DEPORTING I. W. W.’S.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.
Fifty-tour members of the Indus

trial Workers of the World passed 
through Chicago last night on a spec
ial train under a heavy guard on the 
way to an Atlantic port where it is 
said they will he deported at once by 
the immigration authorities.

Grafonola Dept,

foffATED DESTRUCTION 
PARIS, Feb. 10. 

sail communication dealing 
[work of the Supreme War 
! jays a meeting of the Su
is Council was held this 
i from thro# to five-thirty 
t the Quai D’Orsay. The 
■ of the renewal of the ar- 
were first discussed. M. 
inch Minister of Finance,

Prize Winners,

We have Just Received a Shipment of NewTHE BURIAL OF CANADIANS.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.

Information contained In overseas 
news despatches to the effect that 
bodies of Canadian soldiers who died 
in Germany, will be exhumed and 
placed In a special cemetery at Bonn, 
is causing adverse comment here. It 
is pointed out that if these bodies are 
to be exhumed 'arrangements should 
be made for their reburial in France 
or Belgium and not in the soil of an 
enemy country. If the graves of th,e 
Canadian dead who died as prisoners 
of war in Germany are to receive the 
care which Canada would wish them 
to have, the feeling is that they should 
be located In an Allied country. It is 
understood that representations along 
these lines have been made to the 
militia authorities here and it is con
sidered likely that some action will 
be taken with the Overseas authorities 
to have the plan of burying Cana
dians at Bonn altered.

v LABOR DEMANDS.
BERNE, Switzerland, Feb. 10.

Demands for presentation to the 
Paris Peace Conference were agreed 
upon by the Internationa^ Labor Con
férence here yesterday. The demands 
include the establishment of an 
eight-hour day with an uninterrupted 
rest period of 36 hours weekly, in
surance against accidents and unem
ployment, forbidding of night work in 
all countries for women workers and 
of the employment of children under 
15 years of age, a six hour day for 
youths between 15 and 18 years. A 
demand will be recommended for In
corporation into an international 
agreement by the Peace Conference 
that these special stipulations shall 
be made a part of international law 
the carrying out of the provisions to 
be looked after by special commis
sions in which the Trade Unions of 
the nations shall have equal repre
sentation with the employing inter
ests.

FURNITURE[uantity of P] 
fer on retail 
louseholders.

Some very suitable for Xmas Presents, all moderately priced12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers has a chanec to win one of these 
great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.'

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer or 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO„ 
164-166 Water St, St John’s.

jan8,tu,s,tf 

THE C L MARCH CO., LTD., Cor. Water & Springdale Sts.
HE OATS.

& Co„ Ul
IDfflES EMBARGO.

LONDON, Feb. 10. 
British Port Restriction Con- 

has modified the proposed 
i on American products which 
«imposed on March 1st, to 

of American

:lass cooking

It importation 
tl shoes to the extent of 25 
t of the number imported in 

nullifiesto announcement 
it of the joint conference of 
t and British manufacturers 
attempting to agree

REGULATE, NOT INTERFERE.
TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 10.

S. J. McLean, LL.B. of the Domin
ion Railway Commission, turned the 
spotlight for a few minutes on Cana
da’s transportation system to-day. 
Canada had 30,000 miles of railway, 
he said, one mile for every 210 of the 
population, whereas the United States 
had a mile for 400 persons. Mr. Mc
Lean desired the Railway Commis
sion’s function to be one of regula
tion, not interference.

AIRMEN RECEIVE CROSSES.
LONDON, Feb. 10 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
It is officially announced In the Gaz
ette that the King has conferred dis
tinguished flying crosses on the fol
lowing Canadians in recognition of 
gallantry in flying opérations against 
the gnemy. Lieut. J. W. Clark, Cen
tral Ontario Regt, who on Oct 6th 
carried out a very successful shoot, 
causing fire and explosion and com
pletely destroying the position. Dur
ing the shoot he was continually 
harassed by eight fokker biplanes.

DUSSELDORF STRIKE OVER.
COLOGNE, Feb. 10.

The strike of the official and pro
fessional classes at Dusseldorf is end
ed, the Spartacans having conceded 
most of the things demanded. Bour
geoise delegates who had been im
prisoned as hostages have heen lib
erated.

upon
Rifled plan of the import re- 
118 Thich would prove agree- 
toto Bides and which the 
Government would accept.

Sideboards & Buffetts,
im - - $39.50 to $52.50

i’MlXG HEADWAY.

PARIS, Feb. 10.
■)—Such headway has been 
7 some of the lesser commis- 
* Peace Conference with 

before them that it is ex- 
toose commissions will be 
report a number of import- 

fleets to the Conference for its 
*ta°st immediately after the 
of the Commission of the So- 
f Naüons is disposed of. The 
Dce while it appears 
0 ^r°P into a more leisurely 
kr 016 departure of President

Bureaus,
$29.50 to $39.50STOVES.

iminion at our store.

.1)^

water fittings.)
VG RANGES. Special Line 

of Good Mattresses,Washstands,
- - $6.50 to $11.00SION’S, AN EXPOSURE.

LONDON, Feb. 10. 
What the British Attorney General 

the most expensivelySt. John’s.
P. O. Box, Cor Springdale andThe C. L. MARCH CO., Ltddescribes as the most expensively 

sustained and carefully organized ef
fort to supply the Central; empires 
with foodstuffs, was exposed in the 
prize court to-day. The foodstuffs 
are valued at $1,416,(Kg and were 
contained in shipment*1 covering a 
period of 18 months. Fourteen ships 
were engaged in the attempt. Two of 
these vessels were of American re
gister, four were Norwegian, * tear 
Swedish and four DanlitoJ^ 6r»w* 
Attorney suggested that attUAiei 'tAe 
names of different persons appear as 
shippers, all the consignments were 
in fact made by K. and B, 
of New York and Frankfa 

German Govern* 
charged that the cargoes si 
the steamers Dorigo and Ha 
intended for capture by the 
while) the cargoes on the ot

Water Streets.

rtntîi and Tung troubles.
tablet, made ur 

l *î^*cts and medic in 
UimT , pnt Into th medicinal ingredi-
ir, 1'»,-^î1î,n* vapor*.
o».6n^thed down direct 
Th’ b0*1 and bronchial 
S»!i, ps treatment Is 
to,«“owing cough mix- 
i t° curefaorders la throat 
SL!* '"direct. Peps are 
ithehMr treatment of for the

Nfld. Poultry Associate from the best breeds suitable for the 
Newfoundland climate. It is probable 
that the Association will be able to 
advertise the matter next : month. 
The object of the Association is to 
promote poultry culture in Newfound
land. and now that the war is over 
and feeds are likely to he lower dur
ing the summer, a revival of Interest 
in raising chickens is anticipated. 
After last night*» meeting a social 
hour was spent, refreshments and 
smokes being Served to those pres

ent Several toasts were given in 
which the healths of Lient Bennett 
and Pte. Harvey McNeil of the Royal 
Nfld. Regt., Secretary F. C. Calver 
and Vice-Pree. Williams were drunk 
with enthusiasm. Mr. H. W. LoMes- 
suricr, President contributed a much 
appreciated selection from Charles 
O’Malley. The association meeting 
adjourned at 11 p.m„ after the mem
bers had spent a very enjoyable 
evening.

The February meeting of the Nfld. 
Poultry Association was held in the 
Board of Trade Building last night 
a* 8 o’clock. President H. W. Le- 
Messnrler, C.M.G., in the chair. A 
very interesting paper was submitted 
by Mr. Stanley White, second 
Vice President The members 
are now arranging to distribute 
if possible, two hundred settings of 
thoroughbred eggs during the spring

If IN ADD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR*
GET nr cows. *
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T. J. EDENS.

By S. S. Adolph to-day:
80 cases CALIF. ORANGES.
25 boxes TABLE APPLES. 

CALIF. LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CARROTS.
PARSNIPS.

BEETS.
CABBAGE.

TABLE BUTTER, 8 lb. prints.
10 boxes DATES.

SO cases PARSONS’ 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA.

PURE FRUIT JAMS.
80 es. 1 lb. Strawberry Jam.
20 cs. 1 lb. Raspberry Jam.
SO cs. 1 lb. Marmalade.
10 cs. 7 lb. tins Marmalade.

WHITE ICING SUGAR (Am.) 
CUBE SUGAR.

British Columbia Salmon.
White House Coffee.
Campbell’s Asstd. Soups.
Pineapple (Slices), 2% lb. tins.

Fresh Codfish.
Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Caplin.
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs. , \

100 Sacks White Hominy Feed.
100 Sacks White Corn.
800 Sacks White Oat*.
26 Bris. Baldwin Apples.

Sweet Pickled Pigs’ Tongues.
tg

T. J. EDENS.
Hekwerflt St aad RawUaa^ - -- J
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From Japan. Supreme Court TA il fl V*C
m #mm UalVaaVI Tanaa «a«a_ CUhamI m Taeaak Daaaa *

Messages.
NOON.

Attorney General vs. Joseph Soper
et aL—Mr. Mewa for Plaintiff, moves 
for a day for the further hearing of 
this action. Mr. L. E. Emerson for 
Defendants, assents. Further hearing 
set for Thursday next Feb. 13th inst 
Court adjourned until 11 o’clock to
morrow.

Evening Telegram

Writing from Maibashl, Japan, un
der date of December 20th, Rev. It.
W. Andrews tells an amusing story 
of a fire in that town, which shews 
that Japanese methods are not ours.
He nays:—“Had a big fire In the city 
last night and sixty houses were 
.burned. There is no city water here 
and when the match box houses get 
going, believe me, there's something 
doing in a short time. The Fire Com
pany with hand pumps arrived late 
and by the time Çie Fire-God was 
fixed on one of the roofs, he was la 
danger Of being burnt also, and had 
to be moved further on. The Fire 
Captain told me he was late because 
he-Could not find his sword.” I said presumed that the ■“* ,s In no ‘™- 
lt was too bad that the fire was so in- I ee*lata dan«*r <* »*ln* drlven ashore

“Nevada” Jammed.
The Nevada, which was on her way; 

here with a lead of coal from Sydney, 
was caught in the ice yesterday off 
Cape Spear. Latest news give the 
ship as being still jammed but it is

iW. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - - E4ttow

TUESDAY, Feb. », 1»1«.

!Giving Away
foe Empire.

considerate ànd had not waited till he 
could get his weapon and he said "In
deed it was.” Great people these 
Japs.

Mr. Andrews also writes that Coal 
is 230 per ton; Shoes, $12 a pair and 
Shirts $6 each; and, speaking of the 
weather say*-“tho cold here is of that 
damp kind which penetrates to the 
bone, and when we get the N. E. 
winds from the mountains 
disagreeable. , The houses an 
the construction that we associate 
with winter.

as the ice is firmly packed 
the ship and the shore.

between

Ships Held Up.
The continuous in-winds of the last 

few days have completely blocked 
the Harbor with ice. As a conse
quence the steamships Glencoe, Be- 
caeont, Alconda and Graciana are 
held up here and a change of wind is 
necessary to remove the barrier ere

When publicity was given to the an' 
nouncement of the Peace Congress at 
iVersailles that an agreement had 
been reached by which the posses
sions taken from Germany in Africa 
end the Pacific Ocean by the troops 
of the South African and Australian 
Commonwealths would be placed un
der international law, and not given 
to the Dominions which occupied 
them, the London “Globe” in a strong 
leading article, characterised the Brit
ish delegation’s sanction of this 
“Giving away the Empire,” and other 
prominent London newspapers were 
equally strong in their denunciation 
of the attitude of .the delegation on 
this all important question, and if was 
freely declared that the claims of the 
Dominions were not being supported 
by the British representatives. In
dignation among the peoples of *he 
South African, Australian And New 
Zealand dominions had its outlet in 
the calling of mass meetings and the 

* passing of resolutions of protest 
against the proposed giving away of 
territory, for that is really what in
ternationalisation amounts to, the 
possession of which is most essential 
to their future well being and ad
vancement and necessary to safe
guard their interests. So far there 
has not been any change made in the 
Conference programme, with regard 
to the original decision, for in yes
terday’s messages from London, we 
find that Premier Hughes of Austra
lia is still vigorously protesting and 
combatting the fanciful arrangement 
suggested by President Wilson and 
ificepted without apparent question 
by the British delegates. It has been 
alleged that President Wilson, when 
he proposed the internationalisation 
of Germany’s conquered possessions, 
had in mind a desire to checkmate 
Japan from obtaining the Marshall 
and Caroline Islands in the South 
Pacific, according to the terms of the 
secret treaty made between Great 
Britain and Japa%_some three years 
ago, because the United States feared 
the acquisition of this group by her 
Eastern rival in the Pacific. The in
consistency of this is shown in the 
fact that the United States is freely 
holding and occupying the Philippine 
Islands, which were won from Spain 
by conquest in the Spanish-American 
War 1896, and there has been no talk 
of placing these under the same in
ternational scheme. The group of 
islands which Japan was to have ac
quired, under the secret treaty of 
1915, contains several hundred small 
islets, consisting for the main part of 
coral atolls and are not productive 
of anything of value for export. If 
the prevention of Japan from getting 
these practically worthless spots of 
coral has induced or impelled Wilson 
to demand the internationalisation of 
the German Colonies captured by the 
Dominions of South Africa,. Australia 
and New Zealand, then the price paid 
by Britain for concluding such an 
agreement with Japan is td be borne 
by the Dominions interested,—a very 
expensive and one-sided bargain it 
seems to us, and one to which the peo
ple of South Africa and the islands 
under the Southern Cross will never 
agree. No objection appears to have 
been raised by the British delegation 
to the proposal of the United States 
President, and it looks as though the 
Dominions are going to be sacrificed 
to American demands once more: 
something by. no means rare in Bri
tain’s diplomatic history, for many 
among us can remember when other 
portions of the Empire were given 
away because of a mistaken senti
ment. . .

navigation can be resumed. Many 
In my study there is a, -other smaller vessels are waiting to 

grate, but the heat from it is about ; ieave- but must perforce await the 
the amount one might expect from a removal of the ice. 
good clay pipe in full blast.” .

Organ Recital. H!rbor aosed-

READY FOB THE BOLSHEVIKS.
LONDON, Feb. 10. 

(Via Reuter’s « Ottawa Agency.)— 
A member of the Canadian force, 
now at Omsk, describing the situat
ion, says the country is in such a 
chronic state of disorder that often 
no trains run for weeks. Refugees 
are flocking into Omsk in an awful 
condition. The Bolsheviks are every
where. They never-take chances and 
speak to nobody. It is rumoured that 
76 per . cent of the population of Omsk 
whose population is 200,000, are Bol
sheviks, but if they start anything 

.we are ready for 'them. The Red 
Cross is doing wonderful work here. 
They have a large staff working night 
and day, trying to straighten out the 
pitiable tangle. The roads are ter
rible. Our food is- Of the best

shipbuilding outlook is of the bright
est, provided labor settles down.

LATEST.
BBRHH SCHOONER ABANDONED.

CHARLESTON, S.£, Feb. 10.
Abandoning of the British mIim»» 

Charlevoix by her crevf, near Cape 
Canaveral, off the const of Florida, 
was reported to-day to the headquar
ters of the Sixth Naval District. When 
sighted yesterday, only the master 
Pas aboard the schooner. Rescue ves
sels which put out to aid the vessel 
were forced by a high gale to return 
to port i

BOMBING THE BOLSHEVIKS.
ARCHANGEL, Feb. 10.

British and Russian airplanes fly
ing over the frosen timber land be
tween the Vaga River and the Volog
da Railway are greatly harrassing the 
Bolshevik! forces. This is one branch 
of equipment In which the Allies are 
superior to the enemy, who has vir
tually no aerial defense, while the 
Allied fliers are demonstrating their 
efficiency despite the extreme cold.

NEW 0PEÜ

Cochrane Street Centennial Church 
was filled with people who went to 
hear the Grand Organ Recital given 
by Mr. Agnew Demareet, last night, 
and the vast audience was filled with 
delight because of the musical treat 
provided. In addition, both the or
ganist and Mrs. Demarest gave some 
excellent solos, after the termination 
of which, the Evangelists held a fare
well reception, the whole audience 
regretfully giving the hand shake of 
good-bye. Subsequently the mem
bers of the campaign committee and 
thely wives were entertained by the 
ladies of Cochrane Street congrega
tion. Before breaking up Rev. Dr. 
Bond eloquently thanked the Evange
lists for the splendid musical enter
tainment which had been given.

Mr. J. S. Currie
LECTURES TO* K. OF C.

At the Knights of Columbus Rooms 
last evening, Mr. J. S. Currie, the 
Newfoundland representative of th* 
Press Delegates who visited the bat
tlefields in 1918, gave a very vivid 
description of his sojourn oversea, 
and dilated in a very interesting and 
Instructive manner on some things 
that he had seen and heard while 
there. Mr. Currie, with the other 
Pressmen, was under secrecy con
cerning the tour, but of what he 
could talk about, there was enough 
and to spare to thoroughly please 
every Knight present and their lady 
friends. The hour and a half passed 
like magic, after which Mr. C. J. Fox, 
W.S.S., moved a verp appreciable 
vote of thanks in words that did not 
fail to convey to Mr. Currie our dis
tinct pleasure at having him address 
us on such a vitally Interesting topic. 
Respite the very inclement weather, 
the rooms were well filled, but those 
who were unavoidably absent cer
tainly missed a treat. The playing of 
the National Anthem closed a very 
enjoyable evening.

J. J. L.

The s.s. Melgle was-unable to reach 
North Sydney this trip, owing to the 
presence of ice in the harbor, and the 
Sagona had to leave port earlier than 
usual for the same reason. The Kyle, 
which leaves Port aux Basques to
day, will probably go to Louisburg, 
and it is quite possible that Sydney 
may he closed to navigation for some 
time.

Amratri Meeting B.M.U.
The annual meeting of the Brick

layers’ and Masons’ Union was held 
last night. The election of officers 
resulted as follows : President, J. R. 
Mullins, re-elected ; Vice. Pros., J. 
Gallop, elected; Treas., J. Cochrane, 
elected; Asst Treas., B. Spratt, re
elected; Sec. J. Spratt, ^re-elected; 
Aset. Sec., W. Edney, re-elected. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was 
the manner in which the veteran 
bricklayer and mason, Mr. J. Ellis 
conducted the election and installa
tion of officers. It was decided at tlje 
meeting that the rate of wages Jjjr 
members of the Union during (Ser 
coming season will be 60c. per hour 
a day to constitute 10 hours. "The 
contractors will be accordingly noti
fied.

GRAYS INDUSTRIAL ISSUES
LONDON. Feb. 10. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Although the tube dispute has been 
provislonaly settled, a series of far 
more formidable Industrial issues 
confronts the country. Joint «•■onf-jr- 
ences between the railway executive 
and the three great railway men’s 
Union, namely the National Union of 
Ratlwaymon, the Locomotive Engin
eers and Firemens Society, and the 
Railway Clerks Association, repre
senting over half a million members 
in all, will shortly be called to con
sider the national problème, which 
have been formulated by these 
unions. The National Union of Rail
wayman demand that increased war 
pay be made permanent: Double pay 
for overtime and Sundays, pay and a 
half for night work, between each 
turn of periods, of not less than 
twelve hours between each turn of 
duty: Fourteen days annual holidays, 
with pay: Standardization _ of condit
ions of service on all United King
dom, railways, and equal representat
ion, both National and local, for the 
union of the management of all rail
ways. The Locomotives Engtneenrs 
Society are demanding, among other

GROWING DIFFICULTIES.
PARIS, Feb. 11.

In view of the complexity and di
versity of the problems raised by the 
armistice, says a Havas report, the 1 
Supreme War Council has appointed E Î 
a committee of eight members, to n* 
whom will be entrusted the task of 
studying the questions. The Council j 
therefore, has postponed for a few j 
days the adoption of conditions to be 
imposed upon Germany, so as to be 
better prepared as to means for in
suring their execution. The Commis
sion on ports, waterways and rail
ways of the Peace Conference, met r 1 
to-day with Dr. Silvio Crespi, of Italy, ! 1 
in the chair. Great Britain, support
ed by the United States, proposed the 
proclamation of the principle of com
plete liberty of transit to every coun
try on equal conditions to all.
This proposition was opposed by Al
bert Claveille for France, and Lam- 
bros Coromilas for Greece, who point
ed out that Great Britain and the 
United States occupied a special situ
ation that made the question of com
mercial land transit insignificant for 
them. The commission appointed two 
sub-committees, one to study the 
question of the control of ports, wat
erways and railways, and the other, 
the question of liberty and transit.
The first commission has approved of
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Presentation to Our V.C.
Sergti Ricketts, V.C., while visiting 

Baird’s Dry Goods department yes
terday, was presented by the employ
ees with a handsome cigarette hold
er and 1,000 Gem cigarettes. The 

hero 1» a few well chosen 
words,' thanked the donors for their 
kind gift. He was afterwards shown 
around the premises by Mr. W. Piercey 
and Introduced to all the workers, 
who needless to say gave him a

Annual Meeting.
i. E. &, K. B. 8.

The annual meeting of the Albert 
Edward Branch of the N.B.S., was 
held last night and was largely at
tended. Four applicants were added 
to the membership, which showed 
big increase for the past year. After 
the adoption of the different reports 
the eléction of the officers for the 
ensuing year took placer- with the 
.following result:—

President—W. R. Boone, re-elected.
Vice-Pree.—R. Noseworthy, elected.
Treasurer—J. Adey, elected.
Secretary—W. Dicks,, re-elected.
G. Marshal—W. Oakley, re-elected.
Deputy Marshal—R. Lehr, elected.
The officers were Installed by ex- 

Pres. Lawrence, who congratulated 
the lads on the very successful year 
Just closed, and predicted even bet
ter results for 1919. The Installation, 
tea and entertainment will be held on 
the 26th Inst

Sir Robert Bond was In town 
terday from Whitbourne.

Mr. C. Farnham, of Heart’s Con- 
tsatris in the city on a short visit 

Mrs. Jas. M. Morris, wife of Lt. 
Morris, M.C., of .Montreal, and daugh
ter of E. W. Mudge, of Montreal 
formerly of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
was a passenger on S. S. “Corsican.” 
Mrs. Morris has been doing V. A. D. 
canteen work at Paddington Station, 
London, for two years.

Mr. Lewis Daws of Bay Roberts 1s 
in town on a short visit.

Mr. Gus Dawe la a guest at the 
Croeble.

Mr. D. M. Forbes of South Branch Is 
in town, and registered at the Croa
tie.

Mr. Joy who was Manager * of 
Marys town Branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada is now in town, but leaves 
shortly, we understand to take charge 
of a new branch on the South West 
Coast

Mr. E. J. Whitty. the popular man
ager of the N. I. W. A. Co-operative 
Store, who has been ill for the past 
week, is now recovered sufficiertly to 
resume his duties.

Proposed Reception.
The people of Bell Island purpose 

giving the returned heroes a warm
hearted reception in the Orange Hall 
on Thursday evening next, when a 
Grand Ball, will be the chief event 
The Myren-O’Grady Orchestra have 
been engaged for the dance, but lt 
will be questionable if they Trill he 
able to get to the Iron Isle owing to 
the large body of ice in the bay.

Weather .Differences.
Judging by the weather register as 

given out, it is evident that we hap
pen to be a little east of the frost belt. 
Yesterday the thermometer at the 
Topsails showed 16 below, but went 
up considerably during the day and 
night. Here, however, the thermom
eter has not registered zero for some 
time.

Shipping Notes,
The Winifred Lee te loading codfish 

at Marystown for Oporto.
The ’Tommie G.’ has entered Gaul- 

toto to load codfish for Gibraltar.
The Gossip has cleared from Belle- 

oram with 1,203 brie, herring for the 
Gorton Pew Co., Gloucester.

twenty shillings daily, in the case of j 
engine men and motormen and fifteen 
shillings to firemen and electric j 
trainmen. Certain additions to these 
standards rates are to be made, if I 
the cost of living is dearer now than 
in June 1917, hut no reduction it the 
cost of living is lower. Time and a j 
quarter for overtime and night duty, 
with double pay on Sundays. Twelve 
hours rest between turns and four
teen days annual holidays with full 
pay.

Both the Railwaymen’s Union and 
the Locomotive Engineers Society 
programmes Include an eight hour 
day, which is however already in 
force. The Railway Clerks Associa
tion ask a 38 hour per week for day 
workers, and 34 for night: a mini
mum commencing salary of seventy 
pounds sterling annually for a boy of 
16, rising by regular increments to 
two hundred and thirty pounds ster
ling for a man of 28, with an addition
al twenty pounds sterling, through
out, for clerks employed in London. 
A further scale ranging from two hun
dred and fifty pounds sterling to one 
thousand pounds sterling annually, 
for station masters, goods agents and 
others, holding positions of more than 
ordinary responsibility. The out
standing item in the foregoing pro
grammes te the Rallwaymen’e Union 
demand\ for perpetuation of war 
wages, advances in which, since Oc
tober 1914, have aggregated thirty- 
three shillings weekly in case of 
men, and halt that figure for employ
ees under 18. These advances were 
Intended to cover the extra cost of. 
living, and were regarded as tempor
ary. The Miners Federation have ar
ranged a meeting at Southport on 
February 12, to receive the Govern
ment reply to demands for full 
wages for demobilized miners during 
unemployment, and for miners dis
placed to make room for ex-soldi 
and six hour working days at 30 per 
cent more wages, with continuation 
of war wages, and the nationalisation 
of all mines and mineral. The third 
party tp the triple alliance, namely 
the transport workers, demand a 
twenty per cent increase and a 44

charge duties on goods passing' 
through its ports or over its railways 
or waterways, other than the freights 
paid on goods destined for the coun
try itself ; neither may they levy on 
such goods customs or local taxes. 
The committee agreed that navigation 
of the Rhine and Danube should be 
free to all countries bordering on 
them or through which these rivers 
pass.

GERMAN PRESIDENTIAL ELEC- 
WON.
WEIMAR, Feb. 10.

(By the A. P.)—’fee German Na
tional Assembly has adopted the Pro
visional Constitution with little 
amendment. The National President 
will be elected Tuesday.

INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS.
PARIS, Feb. 11.

Interesting developments in the 
work of the Peace Conference are 
expected to-day when the draft of the 
plan for a Society of Nations will be 
before the Commission on a Society 
of Nations, for its second reading, and 
it te probable they will be prepared 
for action by a plenary session of the 
Conference late in the week. Unani
mity continues to prevail that the 
Commission's report will be adopted.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Bast North Bast, blowing a 
gale with a heavy snow storm raging; 
no vessels sighted. Bar. 28.88;

Go 
waste hr, use

GrapeNuts

Evangelistic Campaign 
for Sydney.

An evangelistic campaign conducted 
by a woman will be begun in Sydney 
in about two weeks, when Victoria 
Booth-Clibboro Demarest, grand-dau
ghter of the founder of the Salvation 
Army( will hold the first of a series 
of services ^rhich are to be carried on 
under the auspices of Jubilee Meth
odist church.

In her campaign here Mrs. Dema
rest will be assisted by her husband, 
Agnew Demarest; stager, pianist, and 
organist Mrs. Demarest has com
posed many hymns and sacred songs 
which are sung by her and Mr. De
mareet at their meetings. She har

bour week without a loss of earning self is spoken of as/possessing in an 
power. Other unions are closely | eminent degree the gifts and graces 
watching the issue of these demands, 
w(th a view to taking more or lees 
similar action.

Manager Resigns.
We understand that at the end of 

the present week Mr. D. R. Thistle, 
Business Manager of the Daily Star 
since its inception, resigns his posi
tion there. Mr. E. J. Goodl&nd will 
probably take his- place. Mr. Good- 
land, formerly of the Star’s job-print
ing staff, now of Gray and Ooodland, 
is a well-known and first-class print
er, and brings with him a deep insight 
into the trade that will bo more than 
valuable to him in his new duties.

Mr. Thistle goes with A. E. Hick
man and Co., Ltd., to take charge of 
the engine department of that firm.

Evangelists Leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Demarest and their 

Private Secretary left by to-day’s ex
press Epr Canada. A large number of 
friends, made during their campaign 
here, were at the station to give them 
a send-off, and farewell songs were 
sung by all present Not a few were 
seen with wet eyes, as the train mov
ed out Mr. and Mrs. Demarest have 
made many friends since coming here.

BORN.

On Sunday, Feb. 9th, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nixon.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, Monday 

morning, Katherine, the widow of the 
late Charles Stone, aged 89. Funeral 
on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from her 
late residence, 38 Belvidere Street. 
Friends please accept this the only 
intimation.

Last evening, after a long illnes^, 
Elizabeth Donnelly, aged 81 years; 
funeral on to-morrow (Wednesday) 
at 2 o’clock, from her late residence, 
Thomas Murphy’s, Mundy Pond Road. 
The deceased was for many years 
housekeeper for the late Mr. James 
Simms, at Cape Race.—R.I.P.
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ave had the labours of two 

people of this same class, 
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ioria Booth Clibborn Dem- 
I her good husband, Mr. A.
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ne well recommended, and 
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BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 
British shipyards have recently book
ed orders for well over a- hundred 
vessels, representing a very large ton
nage. This le probably a record. The 
BUerman-Bucknal 1 Line also ordered 
over fifty steamers. On the North 
Best coast the Britteh-Indtan Com
pany is building nine large liners, the 
Conard eight, the Donaldson, Anchor 
and Donaldson Brothers six, Elders 
and Pyffe ‘four, Shaw-fcavtil-AlMon, 
Union Castle Commonwealth and 

Companies two each. The

daring of her heroic mother, with the 
poles, restraint, and spiritual fervor 
of Catherine Booth, the ‘Mother of the 
Salvation Army."

At present Mr. and Mrs. Demarest 
are in St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
where they ere conducting a success
ful campaign of several weeks dura
tion.—Sydney Record.
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TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY & 1919-5

A Before Country,’ Woodland Farm,
V Wednesday Morales

Dear Jane, A
i At last I re foua 6 a tsfament to 

answer your very welcome letter. ^
That's as far es I pot» when I 

beard & terrible noise ir ti>o kitchen,
, end. rushing in, found that Bul Vy had 
pulled a par of boiling water off the 
stove ana scalded himself badly. Just 
imagine ! —and I ten miles from the 
nearest doctor and no one here to help! 
Thank goodness Tom has always in
sisted upon keeping Zam-Buk in the 
house. The poor little chag> was in 
such awful pain it was all I could do 
to hold him while I plastered the Zam- 

1 Bùk on his arm and leg. Then I bound ■ 
them up with strips torn frçm an old 
sheet, and now he's actually asleep ! 
Could you believe it ? I always knew 
Zam-Buk was good stuff, but I’d no 
idea it was so wonderful for ending. 
pain. Whatever should I have done ; 
without It? v m w ^

" ' This startea out to be "a letter! '
but it sounds more like a testimonial 
for Zam-Buk ! I’ll send it off anyway,1 
because 1 want tp ask if you'll please i 
send me half a dozen boxes of Zam-} 
Buk as soon as you get this, as I have 
only enough for one store dressing. jJ-

' ’ Yours in haste,’ S?
' v Mary

____ _________ 1 v- • , »..

Mother I Take the hint! Never be without a be* el Zam* 
Buk on thif «Self. ■■ Net only for scalds, burn, end cute, but fee 
eczema, rie—worm, til in, bleed-poiaoning, piles, cold torn, etc. 
it ia without equal. And it costa no men than ordinary 
o.Rtaueeu. 5th-. be*. ell dealers.

of the Present Adminis- 
- People’s Prerogative

THE WONDERFUL ..

Popularity
obtained by our Annual Sales was never so

forcefully Demonstrated
was the (These examples can be given at 
ns te be length if desired), 
red them Our national partisans have, above 

their all other administrations, stultified 
irty.” the public life of our country. Their 
en from whole period of power has been an 
ind it is usurpation of the people’s rights, 
iliticians and an unpatriotic “hold on” in which 
an that, their mercenary and monetary gc- 
against complishments have stamped them- 

ir coum- selves indelibly upon the minds of the 
voters, and vetoed forever their chan- 

citizens, ces of again returning to power, 
ue and Ones upon a time there was a paper 
lent of published in St John's which gave 
in the all the expenses of the Qovernment 
in the invective included, free grhUs. Since 

the war, the increases of expenses 
present and wastage of public monies have 

enlarged to such magnitude that the 
figures would astonish the -eadere, 
and» so out of consideration for the 
simple peruser, they are discontinued.

Quite incidentally the discontinua- 
tion raises the suspicion that the fig
ures may be suppressed for ulterior 
motives, but of course such a thing is 
impossible, on the part of the public 
spirited and self-denying patriots (7) 
of Newfoundland, who now sit In the 
high places.

The motto "Country before Party” 
has been ignored, and is utterly at 
variance with the policy pursued by 
the nationalists (7) here.

Party, Party, Party is their motto, 
and it is useless to expect otherwise, 
their politics may be described as the 
“corrupt manifestation and seizure of 
the country’s revenues.’’ It is ap
parently time wasted to ask for re
form for "as the twig is bent so is the 
tree inclined,” and thus with parti
sans. Country ia forgotten in the 
puny interests of self, and progress 
and advancement are retarded.

“Country before Party!” What a 
hideous travesty on politics in New
foundland. It would tax the brain of 
any men in our midst to select a 
statesman out of the present agglom
eration of party politicians.

The duty of the electorate Is plain, 
the quicker they agitate for an elec
tion, the quicker we get it, and the 
quicker do we oust the nationalists 
(7) from power, and free our conn-
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When we began these Sales some years ago 
the knowledge of their merit did not extend be
yond a few hundred women, but each year they
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■cnlariae, take the action of 
I Day after day we read of 
Icing this, of the States and 
■doing something else, and 
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I examples given and would 
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Hike the treatment of our re
ferees. Copy Canada. It is 
I our country and its people, 
jiboald be-constantly adver-

subllmlty of thought? In all her min
istry she has shown herself a woman 
of soul, seal, and faith; and because 
of these traits she has had success, 
and has gained many a victory.

In their departure we wish both Mr. 
and Mrs. Demarest well. We thank 
them far their visit to our city, and 
we feel assured that they have car
ried with them memories the kind
liest; and that in them, Newfoundland, 
will have true friends. To us has 
fallen the honour of writing of them. 
By their ability they made the task 
easy. Our best they have had, and it 
in the hastq of an hour or two,

Shipping News,
The Gladys Fearn has sailed from 

Burin with codfish cargo for Gib;*l- 
tar.

The “Novice” It loading codfish at 
A. Goodridge * Sons for Barbaras.

Schr-. “Jean Dpndonald Duff” has 
arrived at Bahia after 41 days’ run 
from here.

The Novelty left Bahia on Saturday 
for Havre-

The “Sparkling Glance" from this 
port has arrived at Gibraltar.

Randell, left

Until NOW they are attended by thousands and 
thousands of men and womèn from all parts of 
the country, during their four week’s duration.

New Goi The immensity of the assortments involved, 
the variety, beauty and superiority of each in
dividual line shown cannot fail to arouse enthu
siasm.

S.S. Seal, Captain 
Gibraltar, Sunday with cargo cf salt 
for here.

loading ca-30 atWe have Just S.S. Meigle is 
Louisburg for the Reid Nfld. C.

The Adolph sails to-morrov 
conditions permitting—for H 
and New York.

we nave just opened M 
Axes. This is our beet 1 
weight from 2 to 4)4 lbs., I

much. We are, however, pleased to 
know, that from all sides have come 
words of encouragement for our writ
ings, and we therefore take this op
portunity of thanking all who have 
by this means helped us in our toil. 
We wrote for the public, and for the 
common good of our country, and it 
by our work we have helped this 
Evangelistic campaign, and have done 
any good to anybody, then we are 
thankful to have been thus used.

To the Evangelists then, FARE
WELL.

To Returned Soldiers & SailorsKEEP YOUR HEALTHHeavy 14 inch stand, 
pawl with 3 lasts, $18.06 
each.

Heavy 22 inch stand, 
pawl with 3 lasts, $21.00 
each.

Low stand, to use on the. 
4 lasts, $19.20 do*.; $1.7» 1

If you are contemplating the purchase of a new Suit, Over
coat or anything in the Gent’s Furnishing line, you will find this 
Sale
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.

GRINDING STI Evangelists,
IS, 14, 15, 16, 17, 11

ILL WORD OF, AND TO 
THEM.

how much can be accomplished by 
consecrated talent. In Mr. Demarest 
we have had an artist of culture, and 
both his singing and his accompani
ment have been very edifying. Mod
estly and unostentatiously he did his 
part; and if the harmony of his 
music may he taken as an index to 
the harmony of hla domestic affairs, 
then we congratulate him upon hie 
marriage to Evangelist Victoria 
Booth Clibborn. Mr. Demarest is a 
musician in soul, And lends such a 
touch to his playing as only true mu
sicians can lend. He is not a preach
er, and to his credit be it said, that 
he knows it, and therefore he does 
not try it His forte lies in his musi
cal talent and he has consecrated it 
to the highest good, and in his work 
as accompanist to his talented wife 
he will accomplish a world of good.

Of Mrs. Demarest’s ability as a 
speaker we have before written, and 
the thousands who have listened to 
her words will agree that we have not 
over-rated her talent nor over-estim
ated her devotion.

to fill all your need.
Men’s Suits.

Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price.......
Sale Price..
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price............ .
Sale Price............
Sale Price..............

Men’s Overcoats,
Reg. $29.00. Sale Price..............
Reg. $31.00. Sale Price.......... >-
Reg. $33.00. Sale Price.............
Reg. $37.00. Sale Price..............
Reg. $40.00. Sale Price..............
Reg. $42.00. Sale Price.............. I

Men’s Mackintoshes
Reg. $11.00. Sale Price....
Reg. $16.00. Sale Woe....
Reg. $16.60. Sale Price.,.,
Reg. $1960. Srie Price....
Reg. $20.00. Sale Price....
Beg. $22.50. Sale Price....
Reg. $25.50. Sale Price....
Reg. $2$.00. Sale Price....

Men’s Pants.
(Serge.)

Reg; $8.80 pr. Sale Price 
Reg. $10.26 pr. Sale Price 
Reg. $10.60 pr. Sale Price 
Reg. $1100 pr. Sale Price 
Reg. $16.00 pr. Sale Price.

(Tweed.)
Reg. $3.75 pr. Sale Price.
Reg. $4.00 pr. Sale Price..
Reg, $4.20 pr. Sale Price.,
Reg. $4.40 pr. Sale Prke..
Reg. $4.60 pr. Sale Price..
Reg. $4.70 pr. Sale Price..
Reg. $4.Sfi pr. Sale Price..

"God be with you till we meet again.” 
Keep love’s banner floating o’er you ; 
Smite death’s threatening wave before 

you,
God be with you till we meet again.

r
Notex—While writing these reports 

several events have suggested them
selves to the writer, and as the inter
est has been so widespread, he has 
decided to continue them for a few 
chapters. These chapters will be in 
the nature of a review,, and are 
meant for the information of those 
who may not know the record of 
Evangelism in our own country dur
ing the last forty years. The first 
article will appear on Thursday next.

TRAWL Li
Steam Tarred, 12, 14, 16,

TRAWL H001
14, 15, 16 ring tin, Small 2 

No. 5 Bultow.

(I. C. M.)
' ii fall of farewells.”

—Longfellow, 
omething over forty-two years 
1 first Evangelists, in the per
il the Messrs. Bromley and 
«, visited St John's, and 
irk Is still bearing fruit. It is 
twenty years this month since 
t of the renowned Evangelists, 
Crassley and Hunter, of Tor- 
i their work still lives. And 
\ have had the labours of two 
M people of this same class, 
)have come very close to our 
ul will live in our memories 

a year. These friends, as 
lira are already aware, are 
etoria Booth Clibborn Dem- 
il her good husband, Mr. A.

Here and There, .$154!»
$16.75

.$1622»

.$17,00
$17.60
$18.75

.$19.00
$20.00
$92.25
$33415
$24.00
$24.25
$25.00
$37.50
$80.80
$85.00

Reg. $17.50.
Reg. $18.25,

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best

Reg. $19.00.

COD JIGGER Hi

Neyle’sHardi
WM. SOPER, Man

Reg. $22.00.
JUDGE KENT LECTURES -Judge

Kent will deliver a lecture to-night 
in St. Joseph’s Hall on Daniel O’Con
nell. The lecture begins at 8.15.

Reg. $24.75.
Reg. $26.25.
Reg. $26.50
Reg. $26.75.
Reg. $28.00.
Reg. $30.60.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Gastritis 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

T. A. CLUB DANCE.—The T. A. 
Club will hold another dance in the 
Armoury to-morrow night The 
music will be furnished by the Soc
iety’s full band.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

SMALLPOX AT MERCER’S COVE. 
—A message to the Health Dept, from 
Bay Roberts stated that Dr. McLean 
had reported another case of small
pox at Mercer’s Cove. *

Reg. $34.25.
Reg. $38.00.
Reg. $42.25,
Reg. $46.00.Iness, 

ears; 
ïday) 
ence, 

l load, 
ears 

dimes

$43.50
W. P. A

As the need for shirts and socks 
for our returned soldiers is very 
great, the directors of the Workrooms 
appeal to the workers to come for
ward during the present month and 
make up what shirts and socks they 
can, both in the workrooms and at 
their homes. There

$29.79
$38.30

(rangers they came among ue, 
1 came well recommended, and 
'tire ministry in our city is a 
ttioa of their sincerity. In 
»ays these Evangelists have 
ia their work, and varied in 

lethods of campaign, from 
’ko have preceded them; but 
®c surpassed them for con- 
lr sincerity. In these traits 
,e won the confidence of the 
is who heard them, and their 
Ü speak for itself, 
tood act is lost:
7 he expected from all 
Tie* which these devoted

By her lsbours In 
our midst she has edified many peo
ple, and her ideals of life have digni
fied her sex. It would not he possi
ble to sit under her preaching and not 
feel the better and be the better of 
it We are all the better Of what she 
said. Our children are the better of 
it. Our mothers are the better -et it. 

It Is said 1 and our pulpits are the better of it:
I but we take a wider range, and de
scribe a larger radius and say, that 
the city Is the better of it; eud In con
sideration of the tens and tens' of 
thousands, who have read our reporta 
we claim that the country at large is 
the better of It This may seem a big 
claim, hut-it is not too Mg^-por is it 
at all Impossible.

In the preaching of Evangelist,'Mrs. 
Demarest, St. John’s has had an ex
perience unique In Its religious Wa
tery. Never before had such a thing 

For five weeks in sucees-

$12.76are L375 cut 
shirts to ha made up. j

During thè 4 years the W.P.A. has | 
been in existance, appeals have been ’ 
made from time ta time to the work- j 
ere when the need was urgent, and ! 
they have never failed, eo it is felt 
sure they will do their utmost now. 
It l;as become necessary to closo 
down the workrooms at \ Headquart
ers on Feb. 28th, and all are asked j 
who have work out to kindly return | 
it before that date.

$14.00

$17310
$1945

wishes to draw sm<* 
attention to the WM 
well assorted stock of;

Pipes, Tobacco * 
Smokers’ ArticN

also to say that in 
tion with our Pipe 
ment we have added * j

$849
$946
$945

$10.00
$10.60rendered?

The workrooçia 
are open every Monday and Thursday.

furnace Out ?
No Coal? 

^SERVICE

Pipe Hospital
Men’s Shirts,

where ordinary rePj 
be done and stems < 
the shortest notice.

Sale PriceReg. $1.30 each.
occurred.
aion she stood her ground, and with
out one break afie occupied every 
preaching appointment of the cam
paign. In addition to her regular 
night preachings she delivered her 
afternoon talks twice a week, and her 
Sunday afternoon addresses in regu-

Sale Price(1.66 each.
Sale Price12.25 each.
Sale PriceReg. $2.76 each.

Reg. $346 each. Sale Price

jas. p. m
tobacconist*

Water Street,
lar order, and besides all these she 
sang and also pl$yed- I*°r 18 this all,AS ER VICE for who that heard her prayers, or 
who that Joined In her devotions did 
not admire her depth of soul, and her
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Winter Sale White Curtain new rrfie.4 on »*?«•
In the

“WhetNewcastle
eltisen» throughThe new

And great wouldhousewives has'nowthat theirAttractive Values at Enticing Prices
The shrewd, economical buyer will seize this splendid opportunity to buy Lace Cuitains for 
NOW—at these very low prices and while the selections are best.

500 PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS,
Lengths, 3, 3 1-4, 3 3-8 yd. Values from $3.50 to $5.00.
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On Taking Things for Granted. ::
It)10K*t «**♦♦♦**♦' ■

By RUTH CAMERON.

New Year Happenings, the confession that had thus so unex
pectedly been made to him, and could 
not rest until he had communicated 
his information to the police authori
ties; the result being that a prosecu
tion took place.

“Till He Dropped.”
A New Year’s Day experience, which 

is not likely to be forgotten by him, 
at any rate, befell an American, who 
was a member of what is known as 
the Fireside New Year Club*

This organisation has its home in 
a New Jersey town, and holds a par
ade in character every New Year’s 
Day, which delights thousands of 
sightseers. On this occasion the 
member in question had on his head 
a rubber neck, six feet high, with a 
comic head at the top. By means of 
strings ludicrous expressions of face 
and eyes were produced. Eventually 
he complained of the apparatus 
weighing about twenty . pounds. It 
was too heavy. He was advised to 
fall out. but as the spectators were 
greatly enjoying the fun he created, 
he said he would go on until he drop
ped. He went on accordingly, and 
finally did drop. He was taken home, 
and brain fever ensued ; the victim, 
as the result, being as near death as 
it was possible for anyone to be and 
survive it.—Answers.

HAY! Strange and Tragic Happenings Thai 
Have Marked January 1st.

There have been some strange hap
penings on New Year’s Day—sensa
tional perhaps being the more correct 
tern to apply to them. Even dead 
men—or, at any rate, men who have 
been supposed to be dead—have come 
to life on that day; and have thereby 
given their friends and relations such 
a start as is experienced only once in 
a lifetime.

During the last week of December, 
1912, an old man was found appar
ently dead in the courtyard of an 
almshouse at Aaltre, in Flanders, 
where he resided. He was conveyed 
to the morgue, and on New Year’s 
Day the usual preparations were made 
for his interment. But these proved 
a trifle premature. As the old man 
was being lifted into a coffin, he sud
denly exclaimed, “How cold it is 
here!” The effect of this unexpected 
utterance can better be imagined than 
described. With all speed the man 
was taken to the hospital instead of 
to the graveyard.

Awkward Explanations.
Last New Year’s Day a life tragedy 

was narrowly averted. A young war- 
widow’s wedding was fixed for that 
day, and all preparations had been 
made for it

Some months before the bride’s 
husband had been reported killed, 
and, having no means of her own and 
nobody to provide for her, she had re- 

become the

We are still showing 
a splendid selec 

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to

e oil days was used for 
r purposes. Some time 
eenth century the miner- 
id, was at Wigan curious- 
jnto the appearance of 
i and made into long can- 
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guent period it ie record- 
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ch the guests after con- 

viands, proceeded to 
selves by consuming the 
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380
Bundles
Prime
Horse
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fact came to light just in the middle 
of their rejoicing over an unusual bit 
of good fortune which had come to 
them. Like most masculine creatures 
her husband is quick of temper and 
for a moment his brow did cloud. 
Then he smiled and said, “Never 
mind, you can tend to it to-morrow.” 
Later I heard her say to him, “You 
were awfully good not to scold me 
about that letter.”
She Appreciated His Forbearance 

And Said So.
“It did make me impatient for a 

moment,” he said, “but I thought it 
would be a shame to spoil our happi
ness by flying out.” __

“It was lovely of you, dear,” she 
answered, “I appreciate your forbear-

How it does rile 
us to have people 
take things for 
granted even 
when we are per
fectly willing to 
give, and do, 
in a way, take 
them for granted 
ourselves!
I heard a wo

man say the other 
day that her bus- j 
band didn’t care j 
much for a cer-1 
tain woman in ! 
her neighborhood 

and when asked why, she told this 
tale: The woman was the wife of a 
man with whom her husband had 
been quite intimate in his college 
days, and when the couple moved In
to their neighbourhood, the four 
young people began to go around to
gether quite a deal. Mr. R. (the hus
band:-ofi the woman who told the 
story) had an automobile and when
ever the four were going out of town 
to a dance or to some mutual friend’s 
house he used to take the other couple 
who had no machine. One night, how
ever, for certain reasons, it was mdre 
convenient not to take them and the 
usual Invitation was not extended. 
Whereupon the wife called up and t 
asked, “What time are you coming 
around for us?” Which greatly nettled 
the owner of the machine.

He Liked To Do It, But—
He didn’t mind taking them along 

nine times out of ten, he said, in 
fact, he enjoyed it because that’s half 
the fun of having a machine, but he 
did hate their taking it so for grant-

servel
whosi
who
brand
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ex-Kaiser finds himself 
the Bar of the great 
l appointed by the Allies 
he may possibly remcm- 
! last king who made a, 
■ranee was that blood- 
iter, the King of Benin, 
rest Africa.
ils creature treacherously 
nd murdered a peaceful 
ision, including several 
rhom only two escaped 
tlsh expedition was rapid- 

after a long

Soper & Moore remind our custom- 

ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

Milady’s Boudoir
CONFLICTING TESTIMONY.

KEEPING DUST FROM GOWNS.
“My waists and skirts are simply 

getting ruined by dust in my closet,” 
complained Marjorie to Marie as she 
entered with a troubled frown.

"Why not make some slip covers to 
put over them?” comforted Marie. 
"I will tell you how to make them.", 

impatiently de

cone, and 
h the bush, the 'ruifin was 
one of his chiefs who was 
ave been directly respon- 
e murders was hung, 
was imprisoned for H’e. 
lui King of Manipur, in 
dethroned in 1890, by his 
o ascended the throne.

murdered the British 
it justice wan prompt. A 
e fought its way to Mani- 
ilzcd the usurping king. 
Dally tried, sentenced and

One story says 
that „Exile Bill 
sits brooding on 
a windswept hill, 
all moist with un
shed tears;» he 
looks upon the 
misty sea, and 
sighs, "Ach Him- 
mel! Woe .is me! 
I wish I had zwei 
beers!” Another 
says he’s full of 
pep, he goes to 
work with

^■•OBSESS,

luctantly consented to 
wife of a well-to-do tradesman.

Bqt Fate had ordained otherwise. 
Less than three hours before the time 
fixed for the ceremony the supposed 
dead husband arrived home. His 
"widow” fainted at sight of him, and 
it took a long time to bring her round, 
as well as to explain the extremely 
delicate position to the puzzled new- 
arrival.

The husband had been errenoeusly 
reported killed when he had actually 
been taken prisoner. He had escaped, 
been in hiding for months, and, after 
much suffering and privation, man
aged to reach this country via Hol
land.

One of the queerest twin comedies 
occurred on New Year’s Day a few 
years ago. In a certain house in a 
Lancashire town, a few minutes be
fore midnight, a son was born to the 
happy couple residing there. A few 
minutes after midnight, and conse
quently in another year, a second son 
arrived, and wad duly announced to 
the proud father. Then ensued a queer 
mlx-up which still puzzles the fond ■ 
parents. /

This Year, Next Year.
In the excitement of the occasion, ( 

it was fuite forgotten which of the ,

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier, St. John's

“Yes, tell me how, 
manded Marjorie.

“Let me describe such a slip cover 
to ypu,” said Marie, “and I am sure 
you will realize that your troubles in 
that respect are over.

"Purchase a yard and a half of 
flowered lawn. This can be bought 
for twelve and a half cents a yard.” 
Then with the remaining five cents 
purchase one yard of ribbon. Merely 
hem the ends of the lawn and in the 
center cut a round hale two inches in 
diameter. Bind this hole with ribbon. 
The rest can be made into a bow, j 
which gives an added daintiness to | 
the affair. The bow can be placed at ! 
the side of the hole to hide when the I 
binding is joined. x

This hole is to be placed over the 
hook of the hanger. A cover of this j 
size is sufficiently large to protect a j 
waist or coat and requires so little 
sewing you will enjoy making it."

“But how about the skirts?” asked 
Marjorie.

"You can make the same kind of a 
cover-only make it longer,” answered 
Marjorie "Get two yards oLIawn and

THE SECOND LIEUTENANTS.
I sing theirThe second lieutenants ! 

fame
For out of the 

came
To play their part in a stiller game.

They were smooth of cheek and were 
keen of eye;

They were boys at school till they 
heard the cry

Of a nation calling for men to die.
Some of them made us smile, per

haps,
At the pride they took in their should

er straps,
As they lorded it over the other 

chaps.

And we laughed at them In their 
at my suits,

Pompously drilling the raw recruits,
Insisting on regular, stiff salutes.

Png tried before a British 
penizula, son of Cetywayo, 
ke chief of the 300,000 in- 
I the rebellion. His offence 
p the rebellion of 1907, and 
I guilty, he was sentenced 
ps’ Imprisonment 
keror of Annam, in S. E. 
another Royalty to stand 
r murder. He shot three of j 
Jn cold blood. The Em- ; 
rostrated, whereupon he:

active
step, and chops down lordly oaks; 
the peasants hear his ax blows ring, 
they see him dance and smile and 
sing, and hear his spright y joke. On 
says through all his days and nights 
he sits in gloomy state and writes, as 
though he wroght for pelf; but what 
he writes no man can guess; if he 
were asked he might confess he 
doesn't know himself. We’re told he’s 
looney, that he’s sane, his ear ols 
troubling him again, he’s feeling 
blithe and gay; he never leaves his 
room, it seems, and he goes fishing in 
the streams, and walks twelve miles 
a day. I can’t keep cases worth a cent 
on this erratic, changeful gent—he’s 
like a weather vane; but little boots 
it what he does, what hornets in his 
attic buzz, so that he doesn’t reign. 
Oh, he may write or chop down trees, 
or manufacture Limburg cheese, or 
reap cr quarry stoue; let hLn indulge 
in honest sweat, just so he doesn’t 
ever get his clutches on a throne.

To the Wholesale TraiThe habit of taking things for | 
granted is one of the things that 
makes the "vision splendid” of en
gaged life “lade into the light of 
common day” after marriage.
“Love Me, and Tell Me So Sometimes.

The husband takes the wife’s ef
forts to make his home comfortable 
and attractive for granted, the wife 
takes her husband’s struggles to 
bring home more of “the bacon” for 
granted, each takes the other’s know
ledge of his love or her love for 
granted and forgets to say, "I love 
you” now and then.

I remember a conversation which 
I once heard between two midle-aged 
married people. The wife had forgot-, 
ten a certain detail which she had 
promised her husband to attend to 
and the neglect of which meant con
siderable inconvenience to him. This

baseball fields they

To arrive shortly: ^
3 Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT- 

1 lb. bags.
1 Carload STARCH and CORN FLOUR 
1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM. 

300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

T. A. Macnab & Co,But over there where the hate was 
red

And the cannons barked and the 
blood was shed,

The second lieutenants the charges 
led.
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jered that many of the 
me army at that time were 
P this disease it may truly 
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r Y«k World.

I can see them now in the dawn's 
pale glow

Cheering their men in tlfe trench be
low

As they wait the hour that is set toWAG3TÀFFS RASPBERRY and 
SliAOERRY JAM, 3/4 & 1 lb. Jars

New shipment just received. 

A number of the Paris creations are 
developed in black and white.

IN STOCK :
3000 Bags BUCK OATS. 
1000 Bags WHITE OATS.
500 Bags TUSON’S FEED. 
300 Bags WHOLE CORN. 
500 Bags CORN MEAL.
600 Bags WHITE BUNS. 
100 Bags GREEN PEAS.
500 Bags SPLIT PEAS.

All at Lowest Market Rates.

GEORGE NEAL.

Stafford’sAs they leap the top and the fight be
gins

Nobody Jeers at them now or grins.
God* has forgiven them all their sins.
Nobody sneers at their boyish pride,
Nobody smiles at their manly stride,
The jests are lost lu the way they 

died.
The second lieutenants! I stag their 

fame
As boys from the baseball fields they 

came
To play their part ta a stitter game.

i •
God grant them glory and peace, I 

pray,
For the poppies bloom where they

Aylmer Marmalade,italPs Strawberry Jam,

SPECIALTIES% lb. glass Jars,lb. glass jars.
WagstaFs Strawberry Jam,

SPECIAL:
International Brand 
SMALL BIB PORK.

1 lb. glass jars.
itafPs Raspberry Jam,

lb. glass jars.
Stafford s Liniment, 
Stafford's Prescription 
Stafford’s Phoratone,

Raspberry Jam,
WINE SAP APPLES. 

CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

ALMERIA GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
i LIMA BEANS. 

PARSNIPS.

Plum Jam, convalescence at the time. Just for a 
lark, gp he put It, the stage professor 
got himself up in the character of a 
priest, and as such received1 the con
fession of the ailing farmer.

To his astonishment his dupe, in 
the course of it, disclosed to him the 
fact that he had committed murder. 
Some years before he had killed one 
of his farm-hands, afterwards setting 
fire to his victim’s house.

The actor was much perturbed by

lb. glass jars.
itafPe Gooseberry Jam,

rs Marmalade, intceaL—."Young Austrian 
**7s the heading In 

exchange. Reading the 
* the Archduke was
*’ whlch would make him

rlass jars.
’g Raspberry Jam,

1 lb. glass Jars.
FOB SALE IN THE EAST END BY

J. J. ST. JOHN, he a
When you want Boast Montreal.—Quebec

Street and Queen’s Road. Roast Veal, Roast Mutton,
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A Kg Fall, Kitchener's Death
LET US FILL YOUR OR

DERS FROM FRESH 
SUPPLIES.ANNOUNCINGH»W XT FEELS TO DROP FOCI 

THOUSAND FEET.
Good OU Days.

Ci 1» first mentioned in the 
gLj in, who granted a 
fa, dthens of Newcastle
L o,em to dig it. The new 
U did sot end great tar- 
Lf 'deulf housewives of 
Lfag to the tact that their 
L jot provided with either 
L chimneys. Fires were 
Lg it the middle ot the 
Ltnd the smoke found its 
t best it could through a 
I not., of chimneys with their 
0 md upward draught 
itcome ot the increasing use 
tael. But the ladies ot the ÿward IV. tound that thefr I 
0 were suffering from the 
be smoky fumes emitted by 
res in the badly ventilated 
I they prevailed upon His 
Issue a law prohibiting the 
Insteed ot wood and char- i
i brewers and ryers as • I

t

WHl Always Béante.» Mystery.
London.—Correspondence ot the 

Associated Press.) Lord Kitchener 
and his-staff did not even reach the, 
deck of the British cruiser Ham»-1 
shire after she struck m mine off the ! 
coast of Scotland one stormy night In 1 
Juno, 1914, according to » warrant «C- 
flcer, who has test told the story of 
the sinking to a correspondent ot the 
Manchester Gnard tan.

Question concerning the- sinking at 
the Hampshire have been asked ht 
Parliament, because of the pédalent 
rumor that the vessel had best sunk 
hr a submarine and Lord Kitchener 
had been, carried off a prisoner to 
Germany. No detailed statement 
however, has ever been officially giv
en ont The name of the officer who 
now tells the story has not been dis
closed.

Four days after the Jutland battle, 
according to the officer, the Hamp
shire took Lord Kitchener aboard on 
June 6. and set out with about Mdj

"What does it feel like, falling 
through the air?"

TMe question, which a tew years age 
would not have ooecemed anybody, 
has Wow a fanciful Interest for every
body who flies, sad who can doubt 
that, In a few years' time, movt of ns 
will be flying regularly? ,

It could not be answered at nil 
before the war because we had noth
ing to go upon. Now we have the 
experience of several balloon-obser
vers and aeroplane-pilots aa evidence.

The answer one weald be Inclined 
to give off-hand Is that a big fall 
through space le mot felt at all!

The momentum of the tall, it is 
thought, combined perhaps, with the 
paroxysm of terror which most seize 
one, causes unconsciousness. There 
are many cases which seem to show 
that this is what nappons. Though 
most flying accidents are fatal, a sur
prising number of pilots survive a 
big fall, and the unanimous testimony 
has been that the pilot knows nothing 
about the fall.
offihe hurried Incidents of a second 

or two before the fall are remember
ed, but as soon as the machine is lost 
control of In a headlong drop, the 
pilot loses consciousness, and It he 
survives, knows no more till he 
“comes to" in hospital.

Perfectly Conscious.
But there are other cases which

UNBEATABLE VALUES
IN BOOTS

ELLIS & CO
Family Grocers end
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
FOR OUR LADS BACK TO CIVILIAN LIFE AGAIN.

it's a ■■ A- - m
\

Special Price K|
Sale

of high-grade ^Kj

BOOTS
of interest to every man. ^

The very best of leathers for present wear, 
shapes innumerable Black and Tan, Laced and 
Buttoned Styles, and running through the entire 
stock is value supreme, it will pay you to in
vestigate.
Men’s Gun Metal Boots, $4.56, $6.56, $7.56, $8.56. 
Men’s Vie! Kid Boots, $5.56, $7.66, $7.56, $8.76. 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, Laced, - $6.76, $7.56. 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, Buttoned, Special, $7.56. 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, Heavy Waterproof, $9.66. 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, Blucher Style, - $9.66.

Plymouth 
Rock Chicken.ion ourpremii 

II sum of Moi 
can have $3 

oving pronei

Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

persons on board Jn "the foulest wea-. 
ther known In that region." She was 
escorted by two destroyer a. who were 
unable to face the stem and return- ( 
ed to port Everything on board the > 
Hampshire was lashed down and only j 
one hatchway was left open.

About eight o’clock In the evening" 
the ship was shaken by a terrific ex
plosion and the crew scrambled for 

Officers quickly took their

■efore issued a com
all who had offended 
hen by fine for their 
id if guilty a second 
aces and kilns were 
The practice was ul- 
capital offence; and 

ed, condemned and 
in g coal in London, 
himneys were con- 
luce not only the 
combustion with the 
of heat, but also to 
ions and waste gas-

Fresh Herring,

r Cash American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

arged to the deck.
poets, but their orders could net he 
heard because of the raging storm 
and the terrible sound of escaping 
steam. Immediately after the explo
sion there was another and all the 
lights went out, which added to the 
confusion.

The officer, with a companion, cut 
the lashings of a liferaft, it being im
possible to launch the boats in the 
terrific sea, and the raft was slipped 
over the side. It tuned upside down, 
but finally righted and he with others 
found themselves afloat Almost im
mediately the chip went down, not 
more than five minutes after the first 
explosion. The officer did not soo 
Lord Kitchener on deck, and It is his 
opinion that at only one hatch was 
open, the only men who reached the 
deck were those who went that way., 
Although much confused, he recalls 
trying to open a number of other | 
hatches while trying to reach the 
deck and found them all battened 
down.

The raft drifted with the gate for 
five hours, during which time many 
of the men were washed from the raft 
Whllo others died and rolled into the 
net In the centre. The raft was then 
tossed through an opening la a rocky 
reef and beached on an Island.
* The officer scoffed at the sugges
tion that Lord Kitchener had been 
saved, and was quite sure the Hamp
shire had been mined and not tor
pedoed.

r prices

Finnan Haddie, 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Butter, 
Blue Nose Butter.chutes opened, they were parfectly 

aware of their position and and that 
they were being hurled to death. 
Parachutes, although designed to 
open after 200 feet, frequently do not 
open under 1,000 or 1.500 feet, and 
during this drop the men tied to them 
are unconscious.

A noteworthy ease ls that of an ob
server in the Amiens sector last June 
whose parachute did not open, and 
who fell by a miracle, on the elastic 
branch of a tree which tossed him 
gently into a marsh, where he picked 
himself up unhurt He said he was 
perfectly conscious throughout the 
4,000 feet fall, and, moreover, serenely 
confident that nothing 111 would hap
pen to him.

V The fact seems to be that there is 
far more likelihood of blessed uncon
sciousness during, a fall caused by be
ing unexpectedly thrown Into the air 
than there Is during a fall which Is 
the result of deliberately temping.

my purposes. Some time 
«tenth century the miner- 
itold, was at Wigan curious- 
id into the appearance of 
■Me and made into long can- 
agar boxes and spoons, 
laquent period it is record- 
i dinner was given in the 
red upon dishes made of 
wtich thf guests after con

fite viands, proceeded to 
lemelves by consuming the 
rhich they piled on a fire.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Honey in the Comb,

Remember Our 
Thene, 482 and 768Are Criminals,

the ex-Kaiser finds himself 
at the Bar of the great 
dial appointed by the Allies 
ho, he may possibly remcm- 
the last king who made a, 

qpearance was that blood- 
monhter, the King of Benin,
1 Test Africa.
7 this creature treacherously 
d end murdered a peaceful 
Mission, including several 

of whom only two escaped 
British expedition was rapid- 

ie scene, and after a long 
ongh the hush, the rufSn was 
and one of his chiefs who was 
to have been directly respon- 
r the murders was hung, 
ing was imprisoned for life, 
ightful King of Manipur, in 
»s dethroned in 1890, by his 
who ascended the throne, 

tter murdered the British 
L hot justice was prompt. A 
force fought its way to Manl- 
d seized the usurping king, 
formally tried, sentenced and |

How Bricks Are Made,
It Is possible that few readers have 

any knowledge of the fact that clay 
for brick-making must be dug at 
least six months before the bricks are 
made.

So the clay is usually dug in late 
autumn and early winter, and allowed 
to weather all the winter.

Bricks have risen enormously in 
price during the war. Though clay Is 
as cheap and plentiful as ever, labor 
has doubled In price, and coal and 
straw more than doubled.

It tqkes nearly half a ton of coal 
to burn a thousand bricks; about a 
shilling’s worth of straw is needed, 
and alpo a considerable quantity of 
sand. The moulds used for malting 
bricks must be dipped in sand to 
keep the clay from sticking, Just as a 
cook flours her board before rolling 
out pastry. i

Twenty thousand bricks are gener
ally burnt together In one “clamp," 
and the burning requires twenty to 
thirty days according to the weather. 
Thgy can, however, be burnt much 
more rapidly In the modern kiln.

Best bricks are known as “firsts" or 
"entiers.” The next best are termed 
“seconds.” Place bricks or “peck- 
ings” are those which have been far
thest from the fire, and consequently 
are not so weU burnt while “boras” 
or “clinkers" are those which have 
been too much burnt and are some
times fused together In a slaggy mate.

Firebricks will stand far more heat 
than the ordinary brick. They are 
made of a clay which contains a J 
proportion of sand. The London mar
ket is supplied chiefly from Stour
bridge, but there Is a Welsh clay 
which will stand even greater heat 
than the Stourbridge material.

Press Briefs.
Or Out of England-—The reaction

ary element of Portugal has made a 
lively fight but It Is not strong 
enough to dump Manuel back upon 
the country.—Halifax Echo.

Let Them Have On-—It looks as If 
the present British policy toward the 
Sinn Feiners Is to keep cool and see 
If they will not talk themselves to 
death. And the prospect Is fair that 
this is exactly what will happen.— 
Buffalo Express. '

Deporting the Foreigner.—What
ever the future Immigration policy of 
this country may be, for many 
months to come immigration should 
be rigidly restricted—until all our 
demobilized soldiers have found em
ployment—Hamilton Herald.

Two of a Kind-—The British Gov
ernment propose to sell thousands ef 
army mules to the Arabs. If they 
will only send 'Maud' to Willie Ko
be nsollem the vexing problem of that 
party's future will be quickly settled. 
It takes a rqgue to handle a rogue.— 
London Advertiser.

A Sad State of Affah*—The coun
try must ponder what Is to become 
of It when the money power becomes , 
so concentrated In Canada that a few 
men meeting in the directors' offices 
of a bank or two can dictate the pol
icy of the nstlon.—london Free. 
Press. j

Rubber Came This Way, News About Paper,Should Parsons Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

Wear Colour, One of the things from which Ger
many suffered a severe shortage was 
rubber. The difficulty of obtaining It 
handicapped enemy transport to a 
very serions extent All private ve
hicles in Germany had to put up with 
wooden tyres, string tyres, and other 
substitutes for the last two years.

Rubber in its commercial form Is 
so plentiful with us, however, and is 
used for such a number of purposes 
that it is sometimes difficult to rea
lise how we did without tt. Yet Its 
inventor died In utter poverty after 
years of struggling, though many 
thousands of millions have been made 
out of his discovery.

It was Charles Goodyear, In the 
United States, who first tackled thO 
problem of making rubber as we now 
know it—vulcanised rubber. He 
found that, articles made of pore rub
ber melted in the summer and for all 
practical purposes were a failure 
from their softness, so he set about 
Inventing some method of hardening 
the rubber to make it useful.

For nearly thirty years he strug
gled. He baked indlarubber In his 
wife’s oven," boiled It in her sauce
pans, steamed It at the nose of the 
tea kettle, roasted it In ashes, and 
toasted it before the fire.

Goodyear constantly wore things of 
fodiarubber with the double purpose 
of testing it and advertising it.

Finally, In 1844, he succeeded, but 
too late to benefit Mm. After founding 
one of the world’s greatest industries, 
he died leaving his family aa inherit
ance of .debt

"Broke’ paper they call It In the 
trade, and even before the war drove 
paper up to three times its former 
price, a good deal of used or waste 
paper was worked up and remade.

Waste paper Is first softened by

It may seem, on the surface, per
fectly right and proper that a minis
ter of the Gospel should wear clothes 
which distinguish him1er, St John’s, has decided to special

ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

nov30,eod,tf

other
people. A soldier wears a uniform, so 
does a sailor. A butcher at his busi-

boiling, then broken up In a special 
machine. If dirty, It may be necessary 

i to clean It by heating the pulp for a 
I while In a weak solution of ca-is- 
: tic soda. I

Printed paper can be worked up 
again, but only for Inferior purposes, 

j It Is Impossible to get It as good a 
! colour as the original pulp from which 
it was made.

The greater part of our paper is 
made from wood pulp. Email blocks 
of wood are ground up in a mill; a 
stream of water plays on the stone, 
and carries the pulp away as fast as It 
is formed.

But writing-paper Is still made of 
rags, but at present a most surprising 
number of different substances are 
being used for paper-making.

Jute we know of as a material for 
sacks. Quantities of paper are made 
from the “cuttings,” "butts," and ot
her waste from the Jute mills.

Spinners' wastes of flax and hemp 
make sound paper of fair quality. 
Bamboo yields a pulp almost as good 
as that obtained from straw. They 
are making wrapping-paper out of 
megasee, which Is simply the refuse 
from the sugar cane after the sugar 
has been all-extracted.

All the aloes and hemp provide 
paper-making fibre, sad in some mills 
yen may actually see old string and 
rope being torn up, boiled down In 
some alkaline solution, and turned In
to paper.

Before the war Norway alone was 
sending us 60,000 tone of wood-pulp 
yearly. Practically all that stoppepd, 
but it will not be long now before she 
sends us supplies again.

1er ting tried before a British 
pe Deniznla, son of Cetywayo, 
breme chief of the 300,000 in- 
piting the rebellion. His offence 
fifing the rebellion of 1907, and 
found guilty, he was sentenced 
l levs’ imprisonment 
Emperor of Annam, in S. E. 
rae another Royalty to stand 
J tor murder. He shot three of 
'es in cold blood. The Em- 
remonstrated, whereupon he 
t bound, and flogged nearly to 
The French Resident on hear- 
fifis at once ordered the Em
in be seized. But when the 
®e on, the wretched man was 
* to be insane, and was mere- 
toned and placed under safe

ortly:
rABLE SALT-

Grove Hill Bulletin
CORN FLOUR 

:S’ CREAM. 
LISH.

CARNATIONS, >, 
NARCISSUS, " 

LETTUCE, 
PARSLEY. 

Terms; Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247.

collar. To all who set eyes upon him 
he is a living advertisement of the 
Church of which he is an officer. 

What le the result? One shouldb & Co.
or Nfld.
City Club Building.

Here and There. J. McNeilly Disease
Waterford Bridge Bead.WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY»— 

Stormy all along the line.
• > ........

The Gradana takes a general cargo 
from this port for Halifax.

Ito-cnlled Spanish influenza has 
foiled all the continents and 
te Isles of the sea, and evçry- 
fi lares a grim record of mor- 
to England an insurance com- 

1th more than 21,000,000 of 
■ holders on a weekly-payment 

brand that during the height 
epidemic, for a period ot eight 

1 fo paid more than twice as 
01 «count ot deaths from In- 
1 u it paid on claims during 
®e period due to war. When it 
*®bered that many of the 
to the army at that time were 

■e to this disease It may truly 
'hat war has killed Its thoue-

th inlnenza Its tens of thous- 
iln v—•- —

Kultur Exposed.
Catkts aad College, try

Defeat Is exposing the tree in
wardness ot kultur. In their uncouth 
and turbulent struggles to recon
struct themselves ss a civilized poli
tical unit, the German people are re
vealing themselves as essentially a 
disorderly mob, which was only held 
together and controlled in Its opera
tions by the iron hand of an imposed 
discipline. Germany has been all but 
killed by Its drlllmasters. It will 
need generations to recover manhood. 
—New York Son.

SJS. PORTIA.—S.8. Portia left Eng
lish Hr. 6.31 pm. yesterday, goingHere and There. westis as bad as bad can be. He never 

gets to know men as men, and though 
he may be, and often is, the best in- 
tentioned person Imaginable, yet all 
Ms good intentions are hound to fall.

Scrap the black coats or keep them 
for Sunday. It Is not clothes that 
make the man. In the clergyman's 
case they are more likely to prevent 
the real man from ever being made.

S FEED, WANTED •— Two or three
Unfurnished Rooms; apply by letter 
“B”, this office. febll,lt

SOLDIERS LEAVE.—A large num
ber of soldiers left by to-day’s em
press for their homes along the line.

W. P. A.—The Workrooms ht 
Headquarters, Sutherland Place, 
will be closed on Feb. 28th, AH 
back work must be sent in be
fore that date. B. LAUDER, 
Actg. Convener^—foblli3,lB 
HO ARD’S LINIMENT CUBES Mfifr,

CLEAN DOCKET,—No
heard tit the Police Court this more-

RDTX OPENS__The Prince’s Rink
opened last night, when a large num
ber of people were present to enjoy 
the fine skating.

BEANS.
PEAS.

>EAS.
ket Rates.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Sunday's 
west bound express due at Port aux 
Basques.

No eastbownd express on road 
until arrival of Sagona at Port aux- 
Basquea.

THIS IS THE HOOK TO
CATCH mENQUIRY ADJOURNED. — The 

G ill-Cantwell enquiry was continued 
again this morning, and was adjourn
ed until Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, to enable the defendants to 
attend to their professional duties at 
Brigua, z

The regiihu* monthly meeting 
of the NXWJL Tinsmiths’ Lo
cal will be held In the LÂP.U. 
Hall at 8 o’clock to-night W. 
J. STAFFORD, Chairman; G.

Please come to the Cathedral 
Women’s Association Sale of 
Work in the Synod Hall on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th. Fancy and 
useful articles at_ reasonable

yea see by the
tram Norway hfcw they catch seek
tnermeue quantities of fish. Well, AStafford’s Liniment for Rheu- Key Brand Hook is
exclusively In that country.

(yen get the Key

4.4 4
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Rust-Proof Corsets!
TUB THEM— 

RUB THEM

Price iron $13)

Sole Agents for

Fishermen
Engine

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of ,

STATIONARY ENGINES. ,!#,
- SAW MILL MACHINERY. %

COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., BTC. 'V*m*

MURRAY & CO.

>. >■ >:
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TEAS
That Please

55c. and 65c. lb.
•7 - «***. —‘ • '.O'

These Têae that will please you are Pure 
Ceylon Teas which we import direct from the
Best Tea Gardens in Colombo.

I
There are no middlemen’s profits to pay, 

hence our low prices to you for really good Teas.

Our Tea at 65c. lb. is equal to many on the 
market selling at 80c. to 90c. lb., both as regards 
strength and flavour.

Once a user of this

TEA
You will always be a user.

HENRY BLAIR

MR. INVESTOR,-
Get the details of our proposition whereby we ac

cept investment money from you now, to be returned 
in two and a half years with half as much more.

$ 100 becomes........................$ 150. ,, i: ,
$ 500 becomes........................$ 750.
$1000 becomes........................$1500.

How Much Da You Want to Invest ?

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur- 
ablè and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap« 
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping n\ust be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
amer’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to mojst- 
is a feature not to overlook.

?r pair 11..

A.

Buy Your 
Now.

V.C.M
(No contribution exceeding $L00 

will be accepted from any one per
son).

Already acknowledged—$804.28.
tL00 each__Frank McRae (Harbor

Grace), Miss ^ra McRae (Hr. Grace), 
Margaret A. McRae (Hr. Grace), Mary 
C. McRae (Hr. Grace), Jean F. Mc
Rae (Hr. Grace), Scott S. MUley (Glo- 
vsrtown), Lilian G. Burton (Glover- 
town), E. H. Hayward (Grand Falls), 
Mrs. B. H. Hayward (Grapd Falls), 
J. F. Parker, l/lra. James F. Par- 

j ker, Margaret Parker, « John Parker,
' Mrs. White (C. of E. Orphanage), La- 
vlnla Andrews (Ç. of E. Orphanage), 
William H. Barnes (Topeall), Mrs. 
Wm. H. Barnes (Topsail), W. A. 
Goughian (Inspector of Munitions), 
Sergt. A. Louis Goughian, Lieut E. t>.

! Goughian, Corporal E. M. Goughian, 
Private W. L. Goughian, Canon Smith,

; Miss Ethel LeMessurler, Elaine Wood- 
! man (New Harbour), James S. Bene- 
; diet, Mrs. Benedict, Sergt. William 
i Slade (In memorÿ of), Mrs. Simms, 
j John Clouston, Mr. H. J. Taylor, Mrs. 
j H. J. Taylor, Stella Taylor, Leila Tay- 
| lor, Nina Taylor, Harold Taylor, Bert 
j Taylor, Leslie Taylor, Elsie Taylor,
: Orestes Taylor, Baby Howell, Miss 
Irene Bennett (Bell Island), Reuben 
Bennett (Bell Island), Dr. A. C. Tait, 
Mrs. A. C. Tait Jean Talt Biddle 

j Tait Mrs. T. Hamilton, Mr. T. Hamil
ton. Fred Chafe (The Goulds), May 
Chafe (The Goulds), Samuel Chafe 

j (The Goulds), Eldred Crane, George 
Coen, A. M. Coen, Harold Oldford 

j (Musgravetown, B. B.), J. B. Sham- 
bler, Vera Shambler, Pt6. George B. 
Shambler, Arthur Mews, John An
derson, C. Anderson, H. A. Anderson, 

j Sybil Anderson, Murray Anderson,
: E. H. Withers, J. W. Withers, Nellie 
‘ Colville, H. M. Colville, Anthony Col- 
; ville, Lewis Parrott (Salvage, B.B.), 
A. W. Shano (North Sydney), W. F. 

i Darby (Burin), I. Parsons (Joe Batt’s 
I Arm), George White (Bishop's Falls), 
H. J. W. Bishop (Petty Harbor), Mrs. 
H. J. W. Bishop (Petty Harbor), R. 
Leary, James jG. Dwyer, Garland 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. Merlls, Mrs. John 
Maidment (Bonne Bay), Rev. G. H. 
Maidment, C.F.

50c. each.—Annie Barnes (Topsail), 
Elizabeth Barnes (Topsail), Reuben 
Bennett (Bell Island), Hilda Oldford 
(Musgravetown, B.B.)

The Men Who Tell Us.
(By John S. Margereon.)

Much has been said and written 
about the fishing vessels which dur
ing the war hoisted the White Ensign 
and became units of the fleets In be
ing. Little, however, Is mentioned of 
their elder sisters—the Marthas of the 
logger—Who not only stood and wait
ed but also fought the U-boat by 
«searching for the food which wee so 
Assential to the national well-being.

It wasn’t all fish they brought up 
in their nets in those days, either, and 
many times the great trawl net, con
taining close on half a ton of myster
ies dragged from the deep, has spelt 
death for those who only expected 
life.

Small mines, containing over a 
hundredweight of T.N.T. with strikers 
sticking ont at halif a dozen places, 
were easily hidden by a mass of her
ring, and if shot Into the hold would 
send fish, men and bits of ship sky- 
high In one vast Upheaval.

Therefore, care had to be exercised, 
and when a catch of this kind was 
found the main part of the crew—all 
old men or boys—got as far away 
from the ship as possible, while one 
member of the crew penetrated to the 
interior of the net and got out the 
mine. Floundering over the slippery, 
slimy fish, he fought his way to the 
sphere which is so deadly.

Then, securing a line under Its 
horns—the other end of which was 
made fast aloft—he clambered back 
again, and easing the trawl warp ever 
so gingerly, at length managed to 
lower the great net, overside once 
more, leaving the mine suspended 
aloft Then overboard It went and 
the crew, from their boat took pot 
shots at it with their rifles till it ex
ploded gloriously but harmlessly in 
the water.

Our Young Knights.
Scouts Have Done.

I
What the Boy

In 1914 there were 152,000 Scouts in 
the kingdom. In spite of the dearth 
of Scoutmasters caused by the war, 
the numbers have Increased by over 
12’,000. The figures for the United 
Kingdom are 164,055, and for the 
Empire at large 218,716.

Scoutcraft includes training In the
qualities of the Frontiersman, pluck, 

Per P. G. Butler, namely, 50c. each endurance, resourcefulness, plus the
chivalry of the knight; and the workPte. R. Kelly, Pte. F. Dart, Pte. R. 

Brazil, Pte. W. Pike, Gv Rideout, G. 
Roberts, A. Messervcy; 30c. -— M. 
Miles; 20c. each—K. Rideout, F, But
ler; 10c. each—Bessie Loder, Alice 
Snow, Charlotte Parsons, Melinda 
Puddister, Hilda Thorne, Sadie Kean; 
20c.—G. Ruble; $L00—P. G. Butler. 

Total,—$894.28.
TOWARDS HIS EDUCATION.

Already acknowledged, $24.00. 
Carbonear L. O. L„ No. 13, per 

H. R. Rowsell, Recording Secretary, 
$20.00; Malcolm Cameron (Carbon- 
ear), $1.00; Hugh Cameron (Carbon- 
ear), $1.00; Messrs. Ayre and Sons, 
Ltd., $25.00; Bishop’s Falls, proceeds 
of dance, ^per J. W. Butler, $5.10; Mrs. 
John Skinner, $1.00; Mr. John Skin
ner, $1.00. Total, $78.10.

W. W. BLACKALL.

The preliminary annual meeting of 
the B. I. S. was held last night, the 
President, Hon. J. D. Ryan, in the 
chair and a large gathering present 
The usual reports were preseated and 
adopted, that of the treasurer being 
particularly satisfactory. The nomi
nation of candidates for the ensuing 
term resulted In the return of the 
old board unopposed, viz.:

President—J. D. Ryan.
Vlce-Pres.—J. L. Slattery.
First Asst. V.P.—J. C. Pippy.
Second Asst. V.P.—P. F. Moore.
Treasurer—J Campbell.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Schools—J. P. Crotty.
Chairman of Charities—E.L. Carter.
Chairman of Review and Corres

pondence—W. B. Comerford.
Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.

Engines

r-r

Slick Fighting.
Single combat In various forms 

survives all over the world, and dif
ferent peoples have different methods 
of showing their prowess. In the is
land of Trinidad, for instance, the 
natives, who speak a mixture of 
French patois and English, call their 
method “playing hois’’ (literally stick 
fighting.)

The stick used is about a yard lone 
| and usually made from the "pule” tree 
! a very hard wood. This is held at 
! each end diagonally in front of the 
1 body, and the blows are struck by re
leasing one hand and striking with 
either the left or the right

In the carnival season bands from 
i the various districts are made up 
j and contests take place whenever two 
| bands meet The stick-men are ex 
1 traordinarily clever at parrying 
| blows, and an expert will stop a 
1 cricket ball thrown at him.

Oar three Specials: Staf
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A., and 
liniments also Ginger Wine, 
are sold at Robert Persons’, 1 
Hayward Ave.janll.tf

LINIMENT CURES DIFH-

of the Scouts In the Great War proves 
the {«refctlon of this training.

Exact figures are not obtainable, 
hut it is known that over 100,000 ex 
Scouts served with the Colors, either 
by land or sea, and these have won 
every imaginable decoration, includ
ing at least seven Victoria Crosses.

The Scout movement Is branching 
out both ways. For the youngsters 
from eight to eleven years of age, 
the Wolf Cub movement has been 
started. In 1916 there were 6,000 
Wolf Cubs; to-day there are at least 
25,000.

For hoys over fifteen a Senior Scout 
scheme was inaugurated in 1917. 
These are known as “Rovers,” and 
Rovers, like the rest, have done ex
cellent war work.

Eight hundred and fifty Scouts have 
been constantly employed in coast
watching. A large number have been 
and are still with the Auxiliary Fleet 
as signallers, cooks, etc. The War 
Office uses Scouts as orderlies; all 
over the country Scouts are helping 
farmers, while their good work dur
ing air-raids will not he easily for
gotten.

Nearly sixty thousand Scouts have 
obtained badges for war-work, as 
well aa over five hundred Wolf Cubs,

books made from trees.

Books are made of paper, and mod
ern paper Is made of the pulp of wood 
—usually of spruce timber. Now, a 
novel, even a war-time publication, 
absorbs at least a pound of paper for 
each copy. More than one popular 
work of fiction has had a sale of a 
quarter of a million copies, and thus 
for its publication has required 260,- 
000 pounds weight of paper.

As a matter of fact, the average 
weight of a novel is over sixteen 
ounces than under, but we will take 
R as a pound so as to simplify our 
art them tic. : ,

An average spruce tree, from which 
the pulp is made, provides about half 
a cord of wood, and this when ground 
up, pulped, dried and rolled out, will 
give Just five hundred pounds weight 
of paper. It is plain then that no 
fewer than five hundred spruce trees 
must be cut down and worked up for 
a novel which sells a quarter of a 
million copies.

Spruce grows about a hundred 
trees to the acre so that five acres of 
forest have to he stripped to make 
one book.

The consumption of paper by hooks 
is a small matter compared with the 
way in which newspapers eat up for
ests. The strain is so great that, un
less replanting is undertaken on a 
great scale, a real paper famine is 
before ns. So far, the materials for 
paper-making are limited. The best 
writing paper is still made of rags— 
preferably linen.

The only other materials for the 
manufacture of good white paper are 
esparto grass, straw and wood.

MENARD’S UNIMENT CUBES DIS-

NEW STOCK:

BABY SLEIGH!
HIGH-CLASS COASTERS

Boys* solid runners with round metal she
extra strong make.

Girls* high runners, with half-round sh 
polished metal strapped and kneed, 

built to stand hard usage.
SNOW SHOVELS.

Four sizes for boys and girls.

AYRE & SONS, Limits
PHONE 11.

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

Smallwood 
Great Clearance Si

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price only $5.00 per pair.
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATIN PUMPS, in Saxe, B1 

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $Î.E0 per pair. 
900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS, sizes V/2, 2, 2'/2, 3, 3>/2 and l| 

Price $1.50 and $2.00 per pair.
989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 and $3.00 per paiij 

10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER 700TWEAR II7 OUR STORES, 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to whole 

buyers.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shots,!

MILLEY’S;

Prices Just Even With Quality.

RUBBERS
FOR THE FAMILY.

The best values in town. We keep our stocks fresh, we don’t expeflj 
ment on quality.

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls:
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, Goodyear Brand, now.. 98t|

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS           .$1.38 and $
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, Rolled Sole ...... ..:
MEN’S SLIP-ON MUD RUBBERS,now          S
LADIES’ LOW CUT, sizes 6 and 7 only, for . .„... .. . 88t| 
LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS, High and Medium Heel .SU 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 10 to 6 .. ... .98c. to $U

(Priced according to size.)

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 6 to 2 .. ..«.. 73c. to S
(Priced according to size.) f

ÔTI
I v 4 vÂlKBSEBVISTS :
r AD N AV^1information that
I notified fo be paid an adcU
kedtnatm the time of the d 
[day ir°™ ^here men were I 

in c^lZtime when theil
discharge, or of dj

[e inclusive. And thesd
h’st oltober, 1917, up to the |

C _a r^THÉBÔŸÂLNl 
'ri^ESr-SERVING OR 
^dependents WÏ

Mntifiedfor information tha
«vilot the following Allot :edeady exiting Allowances] 
(jothing Allowance on th<|

rrirf9id7»d up,
For emen discharged b 
ït April, 1917, and 1st 

11S9tl8J$46.00.
For men ^charged 
after 1st April,

» war Service Gratuity, ml 
Pay, to be graduated 

tv and Allowances, exclus

«or men »h= have «erv’dJ
,f War, or were on the stn 
nimized overseas establish^ 
918, the Gratuity is graded 

For three years se 
over—183 days pay 
lowanees.
For two years’ service 
der three years 10 
pay and allowances.
For one years’ servi 
under two years — i? 
pay and allowances.
For less than one ye 
vice—92 days’ pay ar 
ances. ,

For men who have served I 
discharged prior to Novi 
without having been m aci 
and for men who have s0 
land only, the Gratuity is i 

For (three years’ sel 
ov ;■—92 days’ pay ai 
ances. . \
For two years’ service! 
der three years—61 
and allowances.
For one year’s servied 
der two years—31 dl 
and allowances.

In the case of an Officer 
pendents whose pay and 
described, are less than 
period, a consolidated rau 
paid in lieu of every 31 
allowances to which he is I 
In the case of an Officer <L 
ents who are entitled orl 
tirement or discharge, vf 
paration Allowances, whoa 
including Separation Alii 
$100.00 for a 31-day perid 
of $100.00 will be laid li 

; 30 days’ pay and allows 
1 entitled. .
If part of, or all the gral 
charge Pay Regulations J 
officer or man, the amoul 
ducted from the Gratuil 
“War Service Gratuity” f 
Separation Allowance to L 
the Regiment and to othj 
thereto, shall be retroac1 
tive from date of enlistn 
when entitled to receive i 
Regulations.

ue foregoing will necessit. 
iting and additional werit.l 
tor the Department of Milf 
' the 1st of March.

SLATTJ
> lesale

offering to the Trade 
the follov

AUTUMN
PERCALES 
SATEENS

IWEAR
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MAT BB MONET 15 IT.
e aware„that certain chemi- 
ÿobtained from ieaweed.

« western coats of Ireland merclal travellers? Sceree of man- 
Ihjljd a crude method of agers of business are able to answer 
ute known as kelp-making, tide question to-day. If It had been 
carried on for centuries. ; put to them before the war some 

"i'Celp*; Is the calcined ash of sea-! would probably hayi answered "No!" 
weed, AftW being thoroughly dried ! emphatically. Others ml^ht havesaid 
in the . sun, the seaweed Is raked to- ; they thought not. hjost would have 
gather and turned In shallow pits. In ! been constrained to "
this VAV ft fe nPATantwl from tinm. * «A .liât lh.« h.A T

KT,T,KHft.| Few

* n.anufai

OTICE this way It is, prevented from burn- : ed, that they had mi 
lng too rapidly, so that heat dees not I And out • 
destroy the chemicals which are left 
behind in the ash, or kelp. The other 

, stages of the manufacture are now 
done In chemical works, to which the 
crude ash Is sent and thè kelp- 
ffiakerS now only prepare this ash for 
the manufacturer.

Potassium, sodium, and Iodine are 
the most Important products of the 
kelp. The proportions in which they 
are present vary with the kind cf sea
weed employed. Three tons cf deep- 

1 sea tangle will give a ton of , kelp, but 
| about twenty tons of the cut weed 
fire required to give a similar amount 

.1 Generally there are, about 8 to 10 
lbs. of Iodine In 22% cwts. of kelp,

(though sometimes it Is as low as 4 
jto 5 lbs. About halt the quantity of 
ash Is composed of potassium, sodium 
and magnesium compounds, the rest 
being Insoluble. . '

* Wm Old Days BetarnT
The demand for kelp, which had 

fallen off a good deal of late years, 
owing to the Importation df_ chemicals 
from Germany, revived during the 
war with the stoppage . of German 
supplies. It commands a price vary
ing from £2 to £& A ton, fairly re
munerative return considering the 
ease with which the raw material pan 
be got.

Let us sincerely hope that this 
home industry, along with many 
more, will recover, and maintain once 
more Its old prosperity. >

It has recently, been discovered that 
alcohol can be extracted from kelp in 
quantities sufficiently large to make 
It probable, at least, that the manu
facture would pay its way as a com
mercial undertaking. It Is estimated 
that 100 lbs. of red wrack will yield 
six litres of alcohol.

It certain alcohol can be obtained 
cheaply from a non-edible substance 
like seaweed. It Is probable that It 
will supplant petrol as a motive 
power, and In that event the product
ion of kelp would become an Industry 
of the first Importance.

It Is too early to speak With cer
tainty, but it is quite possible that 
kelp-making may become a valuable 
Industry for the country, and a pro
fitable occupation for those who carry 
It on.

m> effort to

To-day, however, . a considerable 
number would give az .decided affir
mative. Many of thepe" Rouses, devot
ed to supplying women's needs of. 
clothing and catering Tor her passion 
for finery and fal-lals, would have 
found It almost impossible to carry, 
on during the war, and particularly* 
during the last two years, but for the 
women. . . j [

They employed men travellers be
cause they had always done so. It’,' 
was the law and the tradition. But 
the war has played havoc with that 
sort of law and tradition. j,

Apparently it had never struck, 
them that to send men all over the. 
country selling muilnery and corsete 
and lace collars and camisoles was a' 
trifle absurd. Yet there Is surely! 
something comic in a fourteen-stone , 
man, six feet in his socks, offering a 
dainty line of camisoles.

Bough and Beady.
No doubt, one of the reasons tor the 

général employment of men for this 
work has been the idea that the life 
of the road and the commercial-room 
was unsuitable for women. But In j 
this respect things have Improved 
very much in the last few years, j 
There are still. It is true, hotels which 
cater for the knights of the road, 
where the ladles are looked at a little 
askance, and where, the day’s work 
■over, they are expected to sit and

, RESERVISTS:
information that the Government 
.e be paid an additional amount of 
ie time of the commencement of 
here men were then serving, or 
time when their services began, 
■charge, or of decease, or to 30th 
isive. And the sum of 36c. per day 
1917, up to the time of discharge

Dodge Bros, motor car, since its Introduction in the motoi world, has given 
universal satisfaction, and is regarded as one of the best cars on the road. Every
thing entering into its manufacture is of the best and the Company’s policy has 
always beep “Is it good enough for the Dodge?”

It is not the extreme freakish onç year car, but sensibly built to give vears of 
service and always to look good.L ^ that the followmg^Aiiowances, ana aam- 

KJy existing Allowances, shall be paid: 
f°A Lathing Allowance on the following sliding

r'L men discharged up to 1st 
April, 1917—$35.00.
For men discharged between 

■1st April, 1917, and 1st April,
I ^18—$45.00. /

For men discharged on or 
after 1st April, 1918—$60.00.

1 War Service Gratuity, in place of Post Dis- 
irro Pay, to be graduated up to six months
CDflig a n_nvnlnfrtvD nf dnhaiatPTir.fi

Real leathery upholstery, 116 inch wheel base, one 
man top, 32 x 3^ tires (rear non-skid), electric starting and lighting, all attest to 
the fact that the car is built to a standard and not down to a price.

If you are thinking of buying an automobile, it will be worth while to see the 
Models now on exhibtion at the Garage of

General Motor Supply Company,
GEORGE STREET.

Catalogues on requestfeb4,eod,tf

ifgfiirafniBfiifzrdnifHnixafZfZfHiafnnuiifHfanifEinnuMagfBfaninifnfiinuHJHfitfBB
I ef war or were on the strength oi some re- I Lmize'd overseas establishment on Nov. 11th, 
11918, the Gratuity is graded as follows:—
I For three years’ service or I 0ver-183 days’ pay and al- 
I lowances.

For two years’ service and un- 
I . der three years — 153 days’
I - pay and allowances.

For one years’ service and 
under two years — 122 days’ 
pay and allowances.
For less than one year’s ser
vice—92 days’ pay and allow
ances.

For men who have served overseas, and were
discharged prior to November 11th, 1918,

I without having been in actual theatre of war, 
and for men who have served in Newfound
land only, the Gratuity is graded as follows:— 

For dhree years’ service or 
ov —92 days’ pay and allow- 

I ances.
For two years’ service and un
der three years—61 days’ pay
and allowances.
For one year’s service and un
der two years—31 days’ pay 
and allowances.,

In the case of an Officer or man without de
pendents whose pay and allowances, as above 
described, are less than "$70.00 for a 31 day 
period, a consolidated rate of $70.00 will be 
paid in lieu of every 31 or 30 days’ pay and 
allowances to which he is entitled.
In the case of an Officer or man, with depend
ents who are entitled or who, before Ms re
tirement or discharge, were entitled to Sep- 
paration Allowances, whose pay and allowances 
including Separation Allowance is less than 
$100.00 for a 31-day period, a consolidated rate

YOU
CAN
NOW
BUYin Saxe, Blue, 

0 per pair.
3»/2 and 4

I $3.00 per pair,] 
JR STORES.
5 to wholesale]

FLOURA Lost life,
Few Cents Destroys 

Your Dandruff and 
Stops Fallifl Hair,

New York,- Jan. 20.—Charles E. 
.Chaplin, the former city editor of The 
Evening World, who waa sentenced 
oh Tuesday to an interminate term 
p.f twenty years to life on hls plea of 
guilty to the murder of hls wife, Nel
lie Beebe Chaplin, was taken to Sing 
Sing Prison yesterday by Sheriff 
Knott Should Chaplin survive the

Save yonr hair! Make it thick, wavy 
and beautiful—Try 

This!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair la mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruff.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching orthe scalp, which It 
not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fasti A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will sure
ly save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which Is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an Incomparable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
you most will be after just a few 
weeks' use, when you will actually eee 
a lot of fine, downy hair—new hair- 
growing all over the scalp.

KILL THAT TIP!
It may seem odd these days to 

quote Germany as an example worth 
following, but the Berlin Soviet has 
just taken one step which la well 

It has abolished the

leased he would.then be more than 80 
years old, as hls age was recorded as 
<0 years when he was arraigned be
fore Justice Weeks In the Criminal 
Branch of the Supreme Court. Chap
lin’s mental condition, which was the 
eubject of an inquiry by a cimmls- 
slon In lunacy, had Improved dur
ing hls recent days In the Tombs, but 
It was said that he would probably 
be placed In the Sing Sing Prison hos
pital for several days for a study of 
hls condition and to determine what 
work he Is fitted to do.—New York 
Times.

WITHOUT
SUBSTITUTE

e don’t expert
I If part of, or all the gratuity under Post Dis- 
I charge Pay Regulations has been paid to any 

officer or man, the amount so paid will be de
ducted from the Gratuity provided for by 
“War Service Gratuity” Regulations.

2. Separation Allowance to wives of members of 
the Regiment and to other dependents entitled 

I thereto, shall be retroactive, making it effec
tive from date of enlistment, or from the date 
when entitled to receive same under authorized 
Regulations. -

The foregoing will necessitate a large amount of

Fads and Fashions.
The off-the-shoulder line Is ex

cellent.
Coat belts when used are very nar

row.
The lisere straw hat Is extremely 

popular. :5t<- y ,

8 and $1.48 
,.„..$L88 
. ,..$1.68 Fads and Fashionsworth noticing, 

restaurant tip.
! This I have always considered, 
would be a boon to many people, and 
waiters need have no fear that their 
interests, is a class, would suffer. If 
tips, were abolished, - waiters would 
have to get higher wages, and If their 
employers could not pay higher 
wages out of their profite, then they 
would, hay? to raise the price »f tholr 
meals inÜprtjportion. Anyway, the 
public would know exactly where It 
stood, and neither the waiters nor the 
employers would suffer In the long

—Our Business
We are Dealers in

■nsuPP?)* Government, \’>-\
Municipal and Corporation 

SECURITIES 
Established 1901. $

Quilting appears occasionally on 
taffeta dresses.
. The new skirts are Inclined to hug[eel. ,$1.18 ,the figure.

; Vasts have the privilege of growing 
nto aprons.

The yardage veil Is steadily In
creasing in favor.

.£llk stitching? promise to be a 
pçpplsr trimming.

•Ttm summer frocks will be sleeved

18c. to $1.58

SLATTERY>S 
\olesale Dm Gi

13c. to $1.18
The only film fit for a 

Kodak is cempo:Mongolia goat fur Is éffect-
the new frocks.offering to the Trade and Outpart 

the following
»TO4»nroyellow silk Jeriey Is a new

EASTMAN FILM. MONTRBALIn sports corsets.
new tunic skirt has the tunic

AUTUMN only to the knee.
C, A. C.and Mack form the smartest

of the
0 percales
D SATEENS 

N CHECKS
p underwear

SHIRTS good deal of Chinese filet is need AT BALSAM PLACE —Our supply in all 
is complete. Q6t 
film for the wintez

crepe blouses. Burin; b. Cheese- 1taffeta- eults are seen.

FLANNELETTE Dancaa..........OVEKAUS

mflaemA ■ÉimÉm MHUmflMB

'-1

?■ - -V*'

Feapppwe

M ■■j
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THE PEOPLE’S P

I Just Arrived:
! One Ton 
; WHITE KALSOMM,
| "Frescota.”
Two bris Lamp Black.

Also, Large Stock ot 
Ready Mixed Paints.

received up

s Banner
CHOICEST CREAM

A Shipment Just In, Reid-Newfoundland -Freehold

Supply HouseALSO
150 Cases Salmon. y 

609 Cases Canned Fruits.
All Kinds at Lowest Prices.

ill B10*® gtPacquet, com* 
’ «MH*"* Shep, Store., 
;e%Lf, all in first class

verv attractive property e\ZZ to operate business

duties being especally

application to

Freight Notia
ATTENTION ! ENGINE USERS W. & G. RENDELL Placentia Bay Steamship Servie, 

Freight for S. S. ETHIE, PresJ 
(West Run) will be accepted at the Frlil 
Tuesday, February 11th, from 9 am 
flcient cargo received. '1

South Coast Steamship Servie
Next acceptance of freight for this 

be advertised later. ”

75 Boxes Cheese.
800 Cases Seeded Raisins,

febS, 61",7e are now installing complete and modern ma
chine-shop equipment for the repairing of motor en
gines.

Among this equipment is a reboring machine, with 
which we can rebore any size engine or automobile cy
linder.

If you have an engine that leaks compression, an 
engine thqt-will not run, or an engine that is giving 
any kind Of trouble at all, send it to us ; we will repair 
same, and put it in as good condition, or better than 
when new. /

It does not matter what the name is, or what trou
ble you are having, as we can supply any piece of part 
for ANY make of engine; remedy the trouble, and you 
can have the engine in plenty of time for Spring.

Write and Tell Us Your Troubles.
We .have a few re-manüfactured engines which we 

gucanteed to look and run and give just as good ser
vice as a new one. WRITE FOR PRICES. OUR ONE 
AND ONLY GUARANTEE IS:

Satisfaction or Your Money Back.

25 lb. each.
Iculars

,eod ________- -

iKHPPROPERTY
for sale.

JUST RECEIVED

WHITAKER’S 
ALMANAC 
for 1919.

25 Cases Sloan’s Liniment. 
25 Gross Pain Killer.

10 Cases Christie’s Biscuits.
50 Boxes Moir’s Caramels, Etc. 

3 15 Cases Moir’s Chocolates.
Just in Ex “Portia”.

le all that Freeh
, t0 the Estate
« Tobin, E"
bt Military 
[ically from the 
i r)fiii Shed l— 
Net and including 
Street, Carew 
[Colonial Street,
U Stuart Avenue 
[of Monkstown 
I on Catherine 
tenue,
[Street,

Reid-Newfoundland Coi1004 pages of useful in
formation respecting Gov
ernment Finances, Popula
tion, Commerce and gener
al Statistics of the various 
nations of

The World.
Price, Paper Cover .. 90c.
Cloth Bound, with Ap

pendix .....................$2.10
Postage 4c.

Gèrrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Road and extend- 
the East side of 
almost to Coch- 

-•_j land on 
Street, College 

Bannerman
(2) lu the 

Road, includ- 
Street, Hay- 

Mullock Street and 
All this property is 

nts under building 
ars Plan of property 
may be seen and all 
s will be furnished at

liCKWOOB 4 EMERSON.

ile Bldg., 
ickworth Street.

STEER BROS
(Under the distinguished patronage of! 

Grace the Archbishop.)

i. A JAPANESE OPERA,irs
BEAUTIFULLY

WHITE
| Wm. H. Trask,

100D VALUEThe Princess Ju140 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld,
feb4,31,tu,th,s

for sale.
mger” 4 Cyl. Light
weight Car,

t>d condition. Upkeep 
ire expensive than Mo
mie and Sidecar. Good 
t) or more miles to a

will be presetned in th<

CASINO THEATRE
KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS.

Standard Wednesday, February 12th, and l 
day, February 13th,

at 8.15 o’clock,

by the Senior Pupils and Ex-Pupils of the, 
emy of Our Lady of Mercy, Military Ro

west Price 8600The Maritime 
Denial Parlors :T HAYWARD,

Bank of Montreal Bldg.AND MAKES 
DELICIOUS 

BREAD.

(The Home'of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert-

ORCHESTRA
Built to stand any climate. Exported all 

over the world. Send for literature.
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,

Royal Stores Furniture.

FOR SALE.

riliary Schooner,
77 Tons Net.

102; W. L„ 87; beam, 
’; depth, 9; draught, 71/2 

Built of oak, sails new, en- 
)-80 HP. Murray Truger- 
perfect condition, 

sell engine separate if re-

Hon. A. W. Mews 
A. Stafford, Esq. 
F. Bradshaw, Esq. 
A. Bulley, Esq. .. 
Miss T. Power ..
Miss M. Devine .. 
J. Cronan............

ly executed at moderate prices.
Extraction of teeth free when plates 

are ordered.
Painless Extraction.................... 56c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.

Just ask your Grocer.

Drum, Gong and Cyl

PIANO.
Tickets for Reserved Seats, 75c., and 

for sale at The Atlantic Bookstore. febW

M. S. POWER, D. D S ARD & COMPANY,
Halifax, N.S.(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and 'Philadelphia 

, General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.x 

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl6,tu,th,s,tf

United States Steel
FOR SALEProducts Co LEO MAY

26 Tons.
fitted in sails and running 

, etc. For further particu- 
apply to
6. F. POWER, Tor’s Cove,

InsuranceManufacturers of

J. J. ST. JOHN. Insure all your property in good old British 
Insurance Companies.UN PLATE,Cooperage

Quality
L HEARN, Bay BuHs, 
.,7i,eodSCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCl

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE AS 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets .... .. .$15,000,000. 

We represent the above Companies for the V 
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for ouri

NFLD.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO j
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

All Ready lor Yon,BRISCOE,
With foil equipment and ready for j 

« the road,

$1,550.
Order early and avoid disappointment. 

A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

all grades and Mr. Man! ARRIVALS
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA—
- Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

es NAVEL ORANGES, 
es FLORIDA ORANGEE 
ks ONIONS, 
es CAN. CHEESE, 
ks BLACK and WHIT]]unel8,B,t,tf

all gauges and sizes, 
Black and 

Galvanized.
8 WHOLE CORN, 
s CRUSHED CORN. 
PARSNIPS & CARRO'
M. A. BASTOW,
304. Beck’s Co

specialty
Get Our Prices. HAVE YOU TRIEIGEO. G. R. PARSONS

LIBBY’SGARAGE, KING’S ROAD.
Agents for Newfoundland.

jan25,eatAttJ6s,tli IG DAY
1 ■■ bb Its worries by using

CORNED BEEF M LOR’SFIRE IS CAUSED
Our Annual White Sale now In full swing. x

Wonderful Bargains
• Mn*iï{lJ‘lBieouL8lenrëtcrBefC!nS’ Curt,U” ***’

iere received during this Sale will get the full benefit of our 
:ee. Send or call to-day.

’re not 186 and 13S Sold in 1-lb. and 2-lbto m
----- -------
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